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CLOTHINGVICTORY BRAND
offer Special Values to-day in Men’s and Boys’ Suits, Pants, Overcoats, Overalls, etc

The wise Merchant will protect his fall trade by placing his order now.
Buy before the next advance in prices.

WHITE CLOTHING MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Limited. Wholesale Clothing Loaders,

NOTICE Training School for Nurses
At Norwich, Conn., Wm. W. Backet 
Hospital, general hospital wtih well 
equipped medical, surgical and ob- 
stretrical departments, offers three 
years’ course to young woman desir
ing a nurse’s profession. Books and 
uniforms are furnished first year. The 
Backus Hospital is delightfully situ
ated in best residential section of Nor
wich, about one mile from heart of 
city, on one of main trolley lines. It 
is one of most modern and up-to-date 
institutions of state, fully equipped 
for teaching of students for profession 
of nursing. For information address 
K. A. DOWD, R.N., Superintendent of 
Training School, Norwich, Conn., 
US.A. _______________aug28,3i

A, Lodge Tasker
A J.' & À.M, No. 454, 8.8.

An Emergency Meeting of A final meeting of the Regat- 
Tasker Lodge, No. 454, S.C., will ta Committee will be held in the 
be held at the Masonic Temple T. A. Hall Armoury 
to-night at 8 o’clock sharp. Busi- ~
ness E.A. and F.C. Degrees 
Kindly note the hour.

By Order R.W.M.,
G. W. GUSHUE,

Secretary.

GIBS0LAuction Sales ISates fh) ucts&n

wTtAWuT HIGHLAND GAMES REGATTA 1922,AUCTION—OATMEAL
the' Cream of Ointments,

is now stocked by W. S. Lid- 
dy, Torbay ; also at Pouch 
Cove, Flatrock and Bauline.

aug25,3i,f,m,w

FOR FARMERS, POULTERERS 
AND OTHERS.BARNES St. George’s Field, at 2.30 p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 30th,

PROGRAMME OF SPORTS:
1. 100 Yards’ Dash (open), handicap.
2. Empire Relay Race.
3. 220 Yards’ Dash (open), handicap.
4. Broad Jump. ,
5. Costume Obstacle Race
6. Exhibition Dance.
7. School Relay (boys under 15).
8. Tug of War (1st round).
9. 14 Mile (open), handicap.

10. Tossing the Caber.
11. 1 Mile (open), handicap.
12. Putting the Shot.
13. Empire League Sixes.
14. 100 Yards’ Dash (190 ll>s. and over).
15. Tug of War (2nd round) .
16. Girls’ Race (under 16 years).
17. Throwing the Hammer.
18. Blindfold Backward Race.
19. Hop-Step-Leap. 1
20. Final Tug of War.
21. Boxing Exhibition.

Entries to be made to Mr. J. G. McNeil, St. An
drew’s Club Rooms, from 8 to 9 p.m.

Prizes on exhibition at T. A. McNab & Co. 
aug26,8î V

100 half brls. OATMEAL
(Slightly y«toaged).

Will be sold in lots to suit pur
chasers. ' ï

Thursday, 31st instant,
at noon,

tat the Aucton Room, 3 Cuddihy 
Street.

Surveyed and ordered to be 
sold for the benefit of whom it 
may concern.

R. K. HOLDEN,
Phone 1884. Auctioneer.

aug28,3i

auction EîE!W

Hon. Sec.auction aug28,li

TEAS! IT’S DELICIOUS STAR OF THE SEAbankrupt Stock of Mer
chandise $3280.00
(By order of the Trustee)

Tuesday, August 29th,
10.30 a-m.

At Cowan & Co. Store,
George Streets,

BECOME A NURSE,Teas and Afternoon Teas 
served daily at Mrs. Gordon 
Lester’s, Mount Pearl ; only 
10 minutes walk from 
Bowring Park—3 minutes 
walk from Mount Pearl Sta
tion. Everything served 
home made.

ausr26,6i.s,m.tu.th.f.s

Among professions for woman to
day, that of nursing fs among noblest 
as well as highest paid. Nurse with 
degree R.N., or Registered Nurse, 
commands regulâr rate $42.00 week. 
Profession gives excellent chance of 
meeting wealthy, refined and lnfluan- 
tial people. Forest Hills Hospital, on 
account of proposed enlargement, of
fers through Forest Hills Hospital 
Training School for Nurses, Inc., one 
of best opportunities for limited num
ber young women between ages 18 and 
38 to take up this study. Write Super
intendent of Nurses, Forest Hills Hos
pital, Forest Hills, Boston, Mass. 

asg28,31

Have a real Ice Cream in our 
New Parlour.

COLLETTS,
106 Duckworth Street, few doors 
East of Cochrane Street.

aug25.6i

A special meeting of the Star 
of the Sea Ladies’ Association 
will be held this Monday night, 
at 8.80 o’clock. Every member 
is asked to be present as im
portant business in connection 
with the Outing at Smith ville 
will be discussed.

KATHERINE PAYNE, 
aug28,ll Secretary.Prince and

to the Insolvent Estate of 
Budgell, Pilley’s Island, 

i of Pound Goods in Coat 
lenims, Black Lustre, Flan- 

Regatta, Ginghams, Damaged 
Scrim, Boys’ and Men’s Oil- 

Oil Pants. Cape Anns, Boys’ 
Suits, Men’s Pants, Vests, 

Reefer Coats, Raglans, Over- 
,7 Coats, Mackinaws Grey 

I, sweater Coats, Men’s Shirts, 
- ;, Underskirts, Blouses, 

Camisoles, Cotton Blankets, 
Kble Covers, Rolled Crash, Towell- 
itig. Table Damask, Shirting, Calico, 
k’nel, Scrim, Chambray, Dress

(«mer
belonging 
I Wm.
[ Bundles
lining.
«dette.
Cotton,

lints,1
dits, Men’s 

[Child's L—- 

[teats, Sports 
Dealers. E.. - 
Mes' Coats, 
tarns, C—..—

PUBLIC NOTICE(For the benefit of whom it may con
cern).

Biscuit Box Shooks. 
Thursday, August 31st,

18 o’clock.
At Store near Browning’s Bridge, 

South Side,
2,-CARLOADS BISCUIT BOX SHOOKS, 

makings of about 4200 Boxes.
To be sold In lots of 500.

Size Ends—8% x 14 x % in. 2 or 3 
pieces.
Sides-—8% x 19 x (4 in. 2 qr 3 
pieces.
Tops ant} Bottoms—19 x 15 x % 
in. 3 or more pieces, 

suitable for packing candy, biscuits, 
groceries or any small goods.
1 Also interesting to coopers, box 
makers. Thoroughly seasoned and 
clean.

Announcement, LOST—On Friday Morning,
25th, between S.S. "Silvia” and Duck
worth Street, via Water and Cochrane 
Streets, a Black Leather Folding Card 
Case, containing a card and postage 
stamps; will finder kindly return to 
this office.aug28,ll

AVONDALE BRIDGE
To My Friends & Public,— 

Having been for many 
years Manager of Messrs. 
Ellis & Co.’s Fresh Meat, 
Poultry and Delicatessen 
Market, I have now enter
ed into partnership with 
M. J. Blackler, 54 New 
Gower St., and will carry 
on. a First-class Fresh 
Meats and Poultry busi
ness. Everything will be 
conducted on the most Hy
gienic principle ; nothing 
but Local Fresh Meats, 
Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Pork 
and Veal will be kept—also 
Puddings and Sausages. All 
orders promptly and per
sonally attended to. . Qual
ity, Cleanliness and Civil
ity a specialty. Opening 
day Friday, 1st September. 

Yours Respectfully,* 
JOHN WALLACE, 

for Blackler& Wallace. 
Tel. 1326. . eod.tf

FOR SALEAbove Bridge closed to all 
traffic pending partial recon
struction. Until September 1st 
traffic must go by way of Ken
nedy’s Bridge.

W. B. JENNINGS, 
Minister Public Works. 

Dept. Public Works,
St. John’s, Nfld.

aug26,3i

One four tenement dwelling house,
situated at Voeys Lane, corner George 
and Waldegrave Streets, eight feet 
passage way; size of house 37 x 25; 
freehold, two-story peak roofed ; for 
particulars and Inspection apply to

J. A. BARNES, Auctioneer, 
aug28,3i,eod Waldegrave St.

LOST—On Saturday Night,
a Wallet, containing a sum of money, 
and a L.S.P.U. card and other articles ; 
finder will be rewarded on returning 
to 36 Bannerman Street. aug28,li

LOST—On Saturday be
tween Young and George Streets, a 
snm of money; finder please leave 
same at G.P.O. (telegraph office) and 
get reward.

Lin. Embroidery, Insertion, Blinding, 
Kildren Hoses, Men’s Socks, Turkish 
towels. Ribbon, CuattMprÿW9- U*06 
IfiHe Covers, Wtiol assorted Colour, 
pioor Canvas, Assorted Gloves, Child- Inns and Misses' Boots, Ladles’ and 
lira's Boots, Overshoes assorted, Bqt-. 
his. Collars, Braces, School- Books. 
Bum Books, Lot Stationery,. Dyes, 
feotton, Timepieces, Assortment of Fugs. Shore Lines. Lanterns. Assort
ment Tinware. Crockeryware, Hard- 
par, Seed Irons, Thumb Latches, 
Frenches, Electric Switches, Piston 
Bings. Scissors, Razors, Tar Brushes, 
moons, Chairs. 1 Table, Hand Pla£6fc.; 
paving Knives, Match Planes, Scrub 
pushes. Mixed Paint, Butcher Knives, 
white Lead, Red Lead, Green and 
Black, Washing Powder, Flash Hand 
[(leaner. Potato Flour, Coffee, Prepar- 

Stareh, Tomatoes, Shoe

TO RENT — A Dwelling
House situated on Duckworth Street, 
fitted with all modern conveniences: 
for particulars apply to WOOD & 
KELLY, Temple Building, Duckworth 
Street,aug26,tf

(By kind permission of the O.C.) aug28,ll
'■ to Lit

LOST—On Thursday, Two
keys on ring? owners name on tag; 
please return and get reward. 

aug26,3i

LOST—Lady’s Hand Bag,
near Seal Cove Bridge; finder will be 
rewarded by leaving same at this 
office.

2th, At PULLARS
TO LET—Three or Four
Rooms, furnished or unfurnished, suit
able for married couple: all modern 
conveniences; heated house; telephone, 
etc., best locality, East End; apply by 
letter to BOX 16 cjo this Office. 

aug26,31,s,m,w

DYERS and CLEANERS 
Perth.

Packages for shipment per S. 
S. “Digby” sailing 29th Inst., 
now received.

fer STANLEY K. 
LUMSDEN,• «worms 7

' PERTH 198 WATER ST. 
(STVtQ) Telephone 1434.

!6th At

BAND CONCERT,J. A. BARNES
Auctioneer,

AUCTION—FODDER aug24,tf
AT THE C. L. B. ARMOURY

TO-NIGHT, COMMENCING AT 8.30.
C. L. B. BAND IN ATTENDANCE. 

Orphanaid Club Prize Car will be exhibited.
Come and buy some of the few remaining 

tickets.
Admission to Band Concert FREE to ADULTS.
POSITIVELY NO CHILDREN ADMITTED.

aug28,ll

LOST—A Small Black Lea
ther Pocket Folder, containing some 
stamps and cheques ; finder please re
turn to P. F. FEARN, Waldegrave St. 

aug26,3i

MOTOR BOAT — Good,
comfortable boat for hire day or night, 
passengers taken to nearby settle
ments ; light freight accepted; small 
pleasure trips arranged; for further 
information call 2112. aug28,51

Small Lot of Fodder
(newly ripe)

To-Morrow, 29th inst.,
at 10.30 a.m.

at M. A. Bastow’e, Cornwall Avenue.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited,

aug28,ll Auctioneers.

I Corn. Hop; 
ilish, Chewing Gum. Leather Soles, 
todow Glass, Lead Pencils, Cotton 
rap Linnett. Ship Compasses and 
miry other articles 150 lbs. New

FOUND—I Have in my Pos
session a Setter Dog, owner may have 
same by proving property and paying 
expenses; apply after 6 p.m. to MOSES 
HAMLYN, Springfield Farm, Topsail 
Road. aug25,3i

aug24,26,28

APPLES ! APPLES! Jam Season,J. A. BARNES, Just arrived
Fresh from Annapolis Valley : 

50 brls. DUCHESS APPLES. 
(Extra choice pack) 
Hurry your order. 
PRICES RIGHT.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited.

BECK’S COVE.

AUCTIONEER.

FOR SALEor Sale ! Leasehold Shop and Dwelling situ
ate on the corner of King’s Road and 
Duckworth Street (subject to residue 
of lease of present occupant). Also 
two Dwelling Houses (one containing 
shop) on King’s Road adjoining the 
above property. For terms and fur
ther particulars, aplpy to

WOOD & KELLY, 
Temple Building,

augl2,tf Duckworth St.

AS A GOING CONCERN
WANTED—A Setter Dog,
must be well, trained, will buy or 
rent. T. A. MACNAB & CO. aug28,tfIf Winter ComesThe Regal aug26,3i
WANTED—To Buy at Once
flour barrel Wire Hoops; apply 
NFLD. FURNITURE & MOULDING 
CO. aug28,4i

early this year, don’t forget that at the first touch of 
cold weather—or in fact at any time—we are pre
pared at

FOR SALE—Three Milch
Cows; apply P. LEWIS, Mundy Pond 
Road.

FOR SALE STAR OUTING aug25,31 WANTED — By Married
couple (nc family) Four Unfurnished 
Rooms; state terms arid where situat
ed; reply to “INQUIRER” c|o Tele
gram Office. aug26,31

FLOWERSTHE BLUE PUTTEE FOR SALE — Solid Oak
Hand Carved English Sideboard, bevel
led plate glass mirror; apply by let
ter Box 14, Evening Telegram. 

aug25,3i

That large farm situate on the Long 
Pond Road, part of the Estate of the 
late William Cook, with two dwelling 
houses, barns and stables, and out
house thereon.

Also a piece of land situate at the 
Junction of Burton’s Pond Road and 
Long Pond Road, suitable for building 
purposes.

For further particulars apply to
WOOD * KELLY,
^ Temple Building, 

aug!4,tf Dnckworth St.

35 Prescott Street, The Star of the Sea Ladles’ 
Association are holding an Out
ing at Smith ville on WEDNES
DAY, August 80th. Tickets In
cluding Supper, Dance and Bus 
Fare, Single $2.00; Double $6^0. 
Don’t miss this opportunity, the 
best for the season. Buses will 
call at the Hall at 2.30 sharp to 
convey parties to Smith ville and 
will call at SmlthvlUe at an ap
pointed hour to take passengers 
out. aug28,21

tp serve our famous and delicious Hot Chocolate and 
Coffee with whipped citeam; also Tea, Home-made 
Cakes, Sandwiches, Pastry', Tomato Bouillon, Soups 
and many other good things. 

aug26,21 ' •' i,.

IN BAY ROBERTS.

WANTED — By Young
Lady, position In store, 4 years ex
perience in general store in outport, 
can furnish reference; apply by letter 
to BOX 12 c|o Evening Telegram. 

aug26,3i

FOR SALE—1 Lounge, 1
Extension Dining Table, 1 Mantle 
Clock, 1 Bureau, 1 W.E. Bedstead and 
Spring, 1 Kitchen Stove, 1 Baby’s 
Sleigh, 1 Singer Sewing Machine 
(foot) and lot. Pictures ; apply 77 
Merrymeeting Road,_______ aug26,31

FOR SALE—Quantity of
Furniture, 1 Ideal Princess Range, 
Parlor Stove, Sideboard, Bedstead, 
Spring, Sewing Machine, (drop head) 
will sell for $15, and other articles ; 
as I am going away in two weeks and 
will sell cheap; residence late GEO. 
CHURCHILL, Quid! Vidi, 

aug25,41,f,s,m,w

The delightful odor of 
Richard Hudnut’s Three 
Flowers Perfume can now 
be obtained at Mr. D. G. 
Fraser’s Drug Store, in Bay 
Roberts. That the resi
dents of this progressive 
centre will appreciate the 
fine quality of Hudnut’s 
products goes without say
ing, for Hudnut’s Toilet 
Goods and Perfumes make 
an immediate appeal to 
persons of refinement ev
erywhere.

You cannot use a better 
Perfume than the fragrant 
Three Flowers, this odor 
comes in the Face Powder 
and Vanishing Creams also.
YOU WILL LOVE THE 

CHARM OF THREE 
FLOWERS.

aug3,3moB,eod

Help Wanted
25c., 25c. WANTED—A General Ser

vant; apply to MRS. C. TURNER, 47 
Job Street. aug28.llCOME ONE, COME ALL TO THE

FOR SALE. WANTED — An Experi
enced Panto Machinist; apply WHITE 
CLOTHING MFG. CO., LTD. aug?8,tf

Tin Wash Basins.
Soup Strainers.
Lemon Sqeezers.
Bread Pans.
Cake Pans.
Enamel Basins.
Aluminum Batter Spoons. 
Aluminum Soup Strainers. 
Aluminum Lipped Saucepans. 
Aluminum Pie Plates. 
Aluminum Pudding Moulds. 
Aluminum Egg Cups.

See Our 25c. Counter

Pic-nic at Lester's Field,or immediate delivery Swede 
;™ps, best quality. For de
fy m October, 2500 barrels. 

Prices for carload lots of

St John’s 
Municipal Council.

TENDERS.
TENDERS will be received up 

to Thursday, August 31st, at 
noon, for the adjustment of ad-

FOR SALE—One House on
William Street, newly renovated, re
paired, painted Inside and outside; al
so papered ; lmmediated occupation; 
terms of payment very easy; apply to 
T. P. HALLEY, Solicitor or J. R. 
JOHNSTON, Real Estate Agent, 30 1-2 
Prescott Street,aug!9,tf

WANTED—A General Ser-
rant, must be fond of children; apply iunder the auspices of 

EDITH CAVELL LODGE, L.OJB.A
MRS. JOHN MADDIGAN, 369 Water 

aug28,81Street, West,C. A. WHITE,
othesa;
^25,6i,eod

^FORSALËT
6 Cylinder Nash Car

N tirheTUffiy overha£led;
iit=hi . ,T“18 car would bestr»bk for hire work as it has 

ulaJeavy springs. For par
fum apply at this offices.

WANTED — A Boy With
some experience of the bakery busl- 
ness; apply MOORES BAKERY, 18 j 
Brien Street. aug28,tf

Bay St. George. Aug. 30th. FOR SALE—On the rental
plan, or on very easy terms, a Cot
tage and Barn with about five acres 

I of land, some very heavy wooded, 
1 situated on Tofbay Rd., Just Inside Mt. 
i Cashel; apply to J. R. JOHNSTON, 
i Real Estate Agent, 30(4 Prescott St. 

Iy27,tf

WANTED — A Maid who
can do plain cooking; reference re- i 
qulred; another maid kept; apply In ; 
the evening to MRS. W. B, FRASER, j 
101 Gower Street. aug28,tf

ADMISSION & TEA..............................60c.
A small admission fee will be charged non- 

ticket holders.
ICE CR?AM & DRINKS FOR SALE. 

Side Shows and Dancing Galleries.
aug26,81

Specification of work and all 
other information may be had 
on application at the office of the 
City Engineer.

Lowest or any 
necessarily accepte

J. J. MAHONY,
City Clerk.

City Hall.
Aug. 26th, 1922,

“PUBLIC OPINION” may
be bought at the following places 
every week: Garland’s, Byrne’s
(Bookstores), Mayo’s (The Beach),, 
Myron’s, Penhywell Road ; J. J. 
Healey’s, Water St. West. Price 2c. 
a copy. Subscription $1.00 a year. 

jnel4,tf

WANTED—A Plain Cook; j
also a House Maid; apply 60 LeMar- | 
chant Road. ang26,tf

tender not Wm. J. Clouston*°gl2,tf

Limited,UNIMENT FOR GARGET
184 Water Street» COWS aug28,U ’Phone 487.

k >;>

• :v.-



APPLES, etc

SIDE TALKS.
By Ruth Cameron.

Soper & Moore
P. 0. B. 1346.Phone 480-902.

give item in the
feminine wardrobe?

That old tongue twister that we us- 
q|i to say ten times in quick succes
sion as a forfeit at the children’s par
ties: “Shoes and socks shock Susan” 
has suddenly acquired meaning. I nev
er could see why Susan should be 
shocked at anything so commonplace 
and necessary. ’I know now. Susan is 
a person transported from, the old 
days1 into ours and she is astonished 

at the ' diversity of

ANZORA,
the well-known English 

Preparation, 
MASTERS THE HAIR. 

Anzora keeps a man’s hair 
where he puts it in the 
morning—keeps it there all 
day. No greasy or shiny 
appearance. Merely the hair

beyond measure 
feminine footwear and shocked at thé 
cost of it ....

Shoes la the OU Days.
Do you remember the old days when 

ehoea were either black or tan, when 
one had one pair of every day shoes 
and one for beat with- perhaps a pair 
of W^lte kid slippers for parties and 

pair of brown 'sneakers for sport 
Wear (only we didn't call it tor sport 
jrefcr thbn we called it for summer, 
jracation).

PETER O’HARA,goto, the crossing sweeper j 
Start, to bone them for their ;

Wne old hag of 
itfli tfSOf . maiae was >Mud ; 'tSey 
offtce'huntinç-- sticks, .-When 
!nlti*bléod.

Ten aie mmexperineui.lag when votes.
TUB REXALl STORE.

ment tor Sciems and germ ofttau. It relieve* ai 
ally heals the akin. 
» Ointment free 11 once it’iSampleyou mention

the refrir
the pi»11* 

The fish odor
then not be noticeable in other f°°*

Jt fish is to bej MOSQUITO OÏL at STAF
FORD'S Drug Store; only 20c. a 
Bottle; Postage 3e. extra.—

erator, Wfap'
XINABD’S LINIMENT USED BÏ

TETKBUASiiivAnd in the stocking drawer she sees

jjdüüëew

- ai —t.-rn;m ■ ’
fcSX.

FJRASMIC HERB
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Fragrant
and

Relreshing

LADY IRIS’
or the

ERASMIC HERB TOILET SOAP is of the highest 
quality, superfatted, and delicately perfumed.

Suitable for all complexions.
Made from pure materials under the supervision of 

eminent chemists^
Agent: THOMAS B. CLIFT, Water St., St. John’s.

llord Cecil's 
Dilemma

—OR—

The Picnic
-blr-

Woodall Forest
CHAPTER XLI.

“We will drive over to the abbey 
after lunch, Gardner,” he said. “In 
the meantime you can employ your
self as you please. I am bothered 
about my favorite hunter. People do 
not credit me with much sentiment, 
but I can drop tears when I see my 
animals dying before my eyes. I am 
going to the stables.”

"I will accompany you, it you do 
not object,” said Gardner.

"My dear fellow, don’t talk about 
my objecting to anything. If I didn't 
want you I should say so.”

They were standing in the hall 
now, and Hartley was promptly in 

■ attendance with Gardner’s hat.
The barrister found plenty to in

vest him about the grounds. There 
were dogs of almost every descrip
tion, and by the fine appearance of 
some dozen or more savage-looking 
bull-terriers, he shrewdly, suspected 
that more than one brutal fight had 
taken place In or about the stables.

"I may be a fool to worry myself 
about the horse, for I swear that I

different man. I have run into wrong 
because I have been opposed. Had 
Lady Stanhope reasoned with me, I 
would never hav^ caused her pain; 
but she never did—she laid down the 
law, and said stop»- That never suited 
me, so I went at it harder 'still. I 
am sorry now, and she will soon 
have the whip hand. How she usee it 
depends upon you, Gardner. My rea
son and my Instincts tell me so." —

The young barrister could not help 
thinking over these words; there 
was a peculiar significance about 
about them that he could not ex
plain, and he began to long for the 
time when Stanhope would lay his 
case before him in its entirety.

He watched mother and son at the 
luncheon table, and ,saw that there 
was some strong constraint upon 
both.

Lord Cecil appeared to evade her 
in every possible way, and Gardner 
decided that there were faults on 
both sides. ,

CHAPTER XLII.
Before accompanying Lord Cecil to 

the abbey, Herbert Gardner penned 
a abort note to Ada CraythOrnS, as 
follows:

DEAR MISS CRAYTHORNE.—I
trust that you have not forgotten the 
promise you made me concerning Sir 
Charles. Do not write to the London 
address I gave you, but address me 
at Stanhope Towers, where I shall 
be for a week or so at least I am 
very anxious to learn how my friend 
is progressing. I had the pleasure of 

would rather see him dead than any meetlng and being introduced to your

mamma and sister yesterday.one else should ride him!" observed 
Lord Cecil. “The vet says that he has 
a cold in the lungs, and It takes a 
deuce of a lot of pulling through. It’s 
a queer request to make to you, Gard
ner, but I want you to promise to use 
your Influence, when the worst comes 
to the worst, so that I may have my 
horses and dogs—those which I have 
always regarded as my own par
ticular property.”

Herbert Gardner looked at him 
gravely.

“That is a very strange request to 
make to me," he said.

“I don’t think so. I am not so 
blind that I cannot see how Lady 
Stanhope has taken to you. She has 
held you up to me as a model young 
man already."

"Well, I would prefer not to discuss 
the business in fragments," Gardner 
responded. "I have already promised 
to do all in my power tor you, Stan
hope. You are my client, and it is my 
duty to work in your interest. You 
may depend upon me.”

“I believe you—I believe that you 
are as true as steel. It I could only 
live my past over again, and be 
cured of my ugly temper. It I could 
have frienda like you, I should be a

Faithfully yours, 
HERBERT GARDNER.

He included this note with one to 
Lady Hastings, and was conscious of 
lingering almost lovingly over the 
name of Ada. He pitied her from the 
bottom of his heart!

At three o'clock Hartley informed 
him that the carriage was waiting, 
and he promptly Joined Lord Cecil, 
whose spirits had very much revived.

"I am pleased," he explained, "at 
the prospect of helping Lady Gladys. 
You don’t know how good she is, and 
how much trouble I have caused her 
in the past. She knows that yfiu are 
coming—a sort of universal healer— 
and if I get her permission, we will 
go right into our business."

The young barrister never forgot 
the introduction to the earl’s daugh
ter. He had listened almost in 
differently to the rhapsodies of Sir 
Charles; he understood that a lover’s 
eyes saw perfections where others 
saw faults, but he at once confessed 
that Lady Gladys’ beauty had not 
been overrated one jot

(To be continued.)

It’s better to run 
out for Bovril 
now than to run 
out of Bovril 
when you need it.

have Bovril in the House

Hero of ‘Surata’
CHAPTER I.

“After a time he invested in some 
other mines; and next he purchased 
a large area of land In which oae of 
the most productive coal veins was 
found. And now he is a millionaire!"

"A moet industrious man," said 
Lady Iris carelessly, "and very suc
cessful too. So he has bought Hyne 
Court? I remember that better than 
any other place in the neighborhood."

“Yes,’’ continued the earl, "Richard 
Bardon, Esquire, is now master of 
Hyne Court. Rumor says that he will 
be offered a peerage when the pres
ent government goes out"

“Offered a peerage!” repeated the 
girl, with eyes that flashed as she 
looked upon the ancient motto, "Held 
with honor." "If I were a man I 
should not care for a peerage unless 
it came by hereditary descent and 
was at least three hundred years old. 
Go on; papa, it you please."

"Richard Bardon is a tall, stout 
man, with a florid face, a deep base 
voice, a loud-laugh and a familiar 
manner that at times is apt to make 
one grow warm: He has never as
pirated, tbe..letter ‘h’ in his life, and 
never, will. It is reported of him that, 
after having rendered some great ser
vices to the country, one of the royal 
dukes paid him a visit. Bardon had 
been carefully drilled as to how he 
should receive his royal guest; but 
his instincts were too much for him. 
He grasped the prince's hand, and 
gave him a tremendous slap on the 
shoulder. “I am glad to see your 
’andsome and ’earty face, your i *igh- 
ness!" he cried. And the duke was 
much amused at his reception. ‘ ’And
some and ’earty’ was Bardon's name 
for many months afterward. He has 
a wife—well, politeness forbids me to 
describe her. Ihsteadef walking, she 
rolls, end hmtend vS1,. ehe
simpers. She calls her husband ‘Mr,1 
B.,' and she is always speaking of 
‘Mr. B. and his ’igh connections.’"

‘‘What’dreadful people!” sighed 
Lady Iris. • -, ik

“I have not finished yet," said the 
earl. "They have one daughter, Marie 
—certainly the most honest, straight
forward, well-intentioned girl I have 
ever met. Nothing ever makes her 
ashamed of her parents; and she will 
not own that they are 1» any way in
ferior to other people. In addition, the 
millionaire has a son and heir—a 
fine, handsome, talented young man. 
The father is lord-lieutenant of the 
country. The son is Master of the 
Huntingdon Hounds. The father de
clares that he could bùy up halt a 
dozen dukes, and that his son must 
marry a duke’s daughter; while the 
son says he shall marry to please 
himself.” *

"What horrible people! And do you 
really mean, papa, that- they are re
ceived in society?"

The earl looked thoughtfully at his 
daughter.

"My dear Iris, in this country a 
man with an income of half a million | 
yearly is a power In the land ; he, 
can do so much that society is com I 
pelled to tolerate him, he can, tor in-} 
stance, secure an election. There is 
literally no end to his influence, so 
that society makes the best of it, and 
grudgingly givqe him a place."" *■ , fc

“In fact, they despise the man, but 
respect his wealth,” said Lady Iris, 
“That is mean. I would respect both 
or neither."

"Money is a power that must always 
be respected,” returned the earl 
slowly. "I assure you that the whole 
county has improved since the mil
lionaire came to reside in . it. He has 
built churches, almshouses, schools, 
and hospitals. One heard nothing hut 
the name of Bardon, the Bardon 
Almshouses, the Bardon Hospital, the 
Bardon Convalescent Home,' the Bar
don Schools, and the Bardon Free 
Libraries are scattered - til over the 
country. The man ; is a power in the 
land; one cannot help knowing him.”

"Papa,” she asked, with something 
of awe in her voice, "do you ask 
those people

‘USA,

Milk in Its Safest Form
f^ARNATION Milk is just pure, rithrcows’ milk withjpart of the water 
V-y evaporated—sealed in air-tight containers—and sterilized.
It is doubly safe and completely safeguarded. In the can it stays sweet 
indefinitely. You can keep a month’s supply ahead. Your children can 
have this nourishing milk to drink whenever they need it. .........................
You simply dilute Carnation Milk with an equal part of water/* It is" 
ready for every ordinary milk use. Its rich quality adds richness to cocoa, : 
bread-and-milk, puddings, soups, etc. , . ,..............
Or you can use it as cream direct from the can. Carnation is the only 
milk supply your home needs. Try this convenient milk supply one week 
and you will never go back to ordinary milk. Order several tall (16 oz.y~ 
cans or a case of 48 cans from ypur grocer.

• If 5 T * ..... ! dÎ3SS ■ G
Write.for. the new Carnation Cook Book. It is free and it contains over h-;

Tty this, recipe. w: & vu100 valuable recipes. Jim-
its* * ‘ ■ bSf - ':

CARNATION BREAD PUDDING.
8 tablespoonfuls sugar, 2 2/3 cups water, 1 1/3 cups Carnation Milk 2 cups stale bread crumbs, 

2 eggs, U teaspoonful salt, 1 tablespoonful butter, Vfe teaspoonful vanilla. Scald milk diluted with 
the water, pour over bread crumbs, add sugar and salt. Let cool, then add slightly beaten eggs and 
flavoring. Pour into a buttered pudding pan and bake in a slow oven. This recipe serves six people.

CARNATION MÎT.K PRODUCTS COMPANY, LIMITED, 819 JOHN STREET, AYLMER, ONT.

AM/ on ten ted CowI TA# tobsiU rtdMni »A/f#
Made 1b Canada By’ - •

CARNATION MILK PRODUCTS COMPANY. 
»... XImHmL 
AYLMHR, ONT.

ftitawM et Aylaur u4 SariuflaU, Oat

here?".' Unconsciously 
her eye sought the motto "Held with
honor”, as she spoke.

(To be continued.)
-VrViV": '

SUSAN IS SHOCKED. •
Arent shoes Do you remember *what a- rarity a 

and stockings in Pair of bronze shoes were?
Do you remember when white shoes 

018 ^ay and first came in? I do, (That’s almost as 
generation t h e ( bad gg admlttlng that one can remem-'
“°8t *aacila‘: her when people sang “Good-bye, Dolly 
mg, me most Qrey „ lan,t lt?) And j remember how

V* ; 1 longed for pair of those white snaak- 
the most aston- ! erg (thg flrgt whlte shoes were aim.
ishingly expen-| Bneakers), and how I went

without them because they cost 81.25, 
and ordinary sneakers only cost, about 
76 cents.

And as for stockings,—de you re
member when silk stockings were 
something of which one had one or 
two pairs for véry best If one were 
fairly well to 'dof. •- • ,

Sin Economical Lady, ,
Qut.ofy.besa. day»' comes Stisan and 

looks Into .the..shoe closet and the 
stocking drawer of the young woman 
of average, means and do you wonder 
-she-le shocked?

In'the shoe closet, she sees, perhaps, 
a- pair of black pumps and a pair of 
tan oxfords, g..pair of grey puede 
pumps (the effect of. that grey gown 
would fifv® been yuined without them) 
silver slippers, (being economical this 
lady makes sliver slippers do for all 
her dressy gowns), a pair-of tan, and 
white , sneakers, two pairs of white

silk stockings of grey, black, tan and 
white, besides one or two odd colors 
to match sweaters, and some colored 
sport stockings.

Husbands Would Like to Know.
If someone were there to tell her 

that the silver slippers cost" 812, the 
grey suede pumps 88, and even the 
sneakers 82.26, and that not a pair of 
stockings in that drawer cost less 
than 81, and some of them 83 she 
would ask:’ "Where is all this money 
coming from?” A question that eco
nomists and some husbands would like 
to know the answer to.

A friend of mine who has just start
ed keeping a clothes budget is astound
ed at the cost of shoes and stockings. 
"But what can you • do?” she says. 
"You can’t look well dressed no matter 
how nice your other clothes are unless 
the shoes and stockings tire right."

What indeed, except budget ' the 
amount you have a right to spend for 
clothes and keep within it one way or 
another? Perhaps one will be better- 
dressed with a gown costing less and 
the extra spent for shoes and stock-; 
ings.

And, fortunately, there àré always 
birthdays and Christmases, and a word; 
to a wise family is sufficient.

PUBUCNOTICE.

GENERAL HOSPITAL
The Board of Governor, 0f 
ihn’s General Hospital bef 

the attention of the General in, |
the following regulations 
the admission of patient, who jw 
to enter the Institution for , 
ment.

Under the General Hospital 
George V., Chap. XIX.) and wmJ 
approval of the Governor in (w? ■ 
the Board of Governors have I 
prescribed the following seal, „ 1*} 
to be levied from and paid by all r/l 
sons who occupy beds or undent I 
treatment at the Hospital. etR '

SCALE OF FEES.
EVERY PERSON receiving trey 1 

ment in the General Hospital «J I 
pay fees according to the feOnS 
scale:— ‘

Persons admitted to the 
wards, 8100 per day.

Persons occupying private room, I 
810.00 per week, in addition to th, 
daily fee of 8100.
Every applicant for admission to tR I 

Hospital must bring with him or let, I 
or forward to the Superintendent oj I 
the Hospital, certificate signed by 1 
duly registered physician that 
patient is a proper subject for H». I 
pltal treatment 

Under the provisions of the General I 
Hospjtal »Act ALL PATIENTS WHO I 
ARB UNABLE TO PAY FEES shall 

.bring with -them a certificate of their I 
Inability to pay, which shall be sign-1 
ed by the resident Relieving Officer, [ 
or, where there is no such officer, by I 
a Justice of the Peace, a Clergymen, 
or other responsible persons. Th, I 
fees of such patients, thereupon ht-1 
come payable by the COMMISSION | 
ER OF PUBLIC CHARITY.

Paying-Patients, :6n their admise!» I 
to the Hospital, must deposit with the 
Secretary of the Board of Governor! 
not less'than' two weeks' fees, end 
their obligations to the Institution 
must be discharged before they lean | 
the .Hospital.
: Noff-feaytng patients are warned not I 

to apply for admission until they lam 
secured the required • certificate o( 
their inability to pay the Hosplhl | 
fees.

• Physicians are respectfully requesh I 
ed to advise patients certified by theqj 
for admission to the Hospital of thrirta 
obligations to the Institution with re- j 
gwd to the provision of the necee- 
sary funds, or certificate as to inahll-1 
ity to pay fees.

1 By 'brder of thé Board1 of Gown I 
dori? (I

GEORGE SHEÂ,
Chainnu. |

_W, H. RENNIE,
aug22,51,eod , „ „ Secrehq. |

FOB'OmÇE.
. I’ve never been 
a candidate for 
any public snap; 
let others keep 
our bulwarks 
straight, o u 
eagle on the 
map. I some
times. think I’d 
tike, to run for 
justice of the 
peace, if' when 

_ the long cam-
; mALT MaDBM . paign was done,
the running stuff would cease. But 
when I contemplate my friends, who’ve 

^ run and lost or won, I know that run
ning never ends, when once it is be- 
gun. At. pjfsent I’m a humble bard, 
>ho for no Office pants, and I provide 
the, spuds add lard to feed my hollow 
aunts. I any contented in my mien, I 
have po vatn desires, and I can "buy 
cheapi gasoline, and sometimes 'rub
ier tiresr-But if I once for office ran, 

ould gain; I'd bd no more 
serened and safe and 

se to thfum my tuneful 
,r my wréarth no more; 
farmer àt his byre, the 
his store; I'd nail the 

roundsm'auuijon his beat, the rustic

Due to arrive on Thursday ex 
Silvia: ' ,

100 boxes Oranges.
" 1 ear Duchess Apples. 

50 boxes Fancy Graven- 
tein Apples.. Now. in 
stock.

50 kegs Tinted Grapes. 
50 cases 5’s Onions.
25 cases 4’s Onions.
25 bags Red Onions.
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THE EVENING

Nfld. Club at Brooklyn 
Dine Lord Morris,Conception Bay Service!

S.S, “PAWNEE”

I've Gained 18 
Pounds and Feel 
Like a New Person 
Since Taking

Look at
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—1 am sure you are al
ways interested in bearing what New
foundlanders are doing in this coun
try, and to publish In your widely 
circulated paper Items of interestpaper Items 
pertaining to our country. We re
cently had the pleasure of a visit from 
our distinguished fellow-countryman. 
Lord Morris. At a reception and 
dinner given in his honor at the 
Shelburne Hotel, Brighton Beach, on 
the evening of August 12th, quite a 
large gathering of Newfoundlanders 
assembled to do him honor, 
me

WHITEOF SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE MONDAT, AUG. ÎMS 
AND UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.' r

CHANGE HOUSE.
état*» Mr*. Jno. B. 
Wolf 9, Grand Dooerte, 
M S. Thin, frail poo- 
pi* frequently mol»* 
romarkable gain» m 
weight by. taking Tan? 
lue.

It enable* yoar ■ worn-out 
stomach ' to oxtraet ovory 
ounce of hoarithment from 
th* food you eat, thereby 
budding up the whole sys
tem. At all good druggist*.

sum
CARBONEAR for Portugal Cove via Bell. Island on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 7.80 aim.' i

HARBOR GRACE for Portugal Cove via Bell Iatyad 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 7.30 a.m. 
BELL ISLAND every morning, except Sunday, at 9
a.m. for Portugal Cove.
PORTUGAL COVE every mbrning, except Sunday, at
9.15 a.m. - - • -
Passengers connect at Portugal Cove with motor 
cars for St. John’s. ....................
BELL ISLAND every day, except Sunday, for Portu
gal Cove, at 2 p.m.
PORTUGAL COVE for Carbonear via Bell Island on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday,. at 4.30 p.m. 
PORTUGAL COVE for Harbor Grace via Bell Islartd 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,'at 4.30 p.m. 
PORTUGAL COVE every evening, except Stindày, for 
Bell Island, at 4.30 p.m.

N.B.—Motor cars leave rear Post Offifflce, St. John’s, -at 3.-45 
pro. every day, except Sunday, taking passengers to!,Cove for 
Bell Island, Carbonear (Mon., Wed., Fri.) and Harbor Grace 
(Tues., Thurs., Sat.) •

Express Packages Forwarded and Baggage ftiutiehfcd." '

BELL ISLAND S. S. GO. ............
GEO. NEAL, LTD„ J. B.SIARTIN, *

Agents, St. John’s. Agent, ,
Phone 17. Bell Island, C.B.

tuxl9.tf.fp_____________ '________________________' ' ■ ' '

leaves

LEAVES

It made
feel good to meet so many and 

shake the hands of old friends I had 
not seen for years. Promptly at 7 
o’clock, the appointed hour, Lord 
Morris arrived at the hotel and was 
escorted to the seat of honor at the 
banquet table by that Prince of New
foundlanders, James F. Phelan, an 
old-time friend of his schooldays at 
St. Bonaventure’s College and ex- 
Trade Commissioner J. M. Devine. 
As our distinguished guest entered 
the dining room, Pryors’ world fa
mous band played that stirring music. 
“See the Conquering Hero Comes,” 
and at intervals during the evening' 
appropriate airs such as “Half ttf the" 
Chief,” etc.

The dinner Itself was one of the ; 
finest I ever attended, and it has 
been my pleasure to be present at 
some of the best of them In New 
York, given to statesmen of Interna
tional repute. I am enclosing copy 
of the menu. The tables were pro
fusely decorated with flowers, while 
the Union Jack, Stars and Stripes

Only $3.00LEAVES

leaves

Only $5.50 GIRLS’ BUTTON BOOTS. '
Sizes Zy2, 3 and Sy2. Worth $6.00 

and $6.00 the pair.

, Now only $3.00 the pair. !

leaves Only $3.75This Boot has rubber heels at
tached. Made of the finest Dark 
Tan Calf. Only $5.50.

MEN’S HEAVY ALL SOLID 
LEATHER WORK BOOTS. 

Only $3.75 the pair.

slbilitles for a selfish motive and 
self-glorification, • but . those who 
"knbW hlfn best are convinced that his 
acceptance of the peerage and loca
ting. himself in the -heart of the em
pire was actuated by the thought that 
ateidst such surroundings he could 
render greater service to his coun
try. It has been said that we should 
not praise people until after they are 
dead, but the case of Lord Morris Is 
an exception. It is only right that 
we should say such good things of 
him while he Is still in the flesh. 
Indeed, said the Chairman in closing 
his remarks, he has well earnèd the 
honors that have been showered up
on him; it is the reward of service, 
and while he has walked with kings, 
he has not lost the common touch. 
Every mountain and valley, river and 
stream of Newfoundland is still dear 
to him, and. he is still anxious for the.

fisherman who

MEN’S DARK TAN LACED 
BOOTS

without rubber heels.
ion to th<

lm or hi Only $4.75mers the pair,

ie Gem
v SEA RUBBERS.

The Rubber with the White Sole. 
Double wear in each pair.

Of theii
be sign- \viators Abandon Round the World Flight 

■-Western Union Cable at Miami Open
ed — Cork Has Exciting Week End.

Officer,
SKUFFER BOOTS for Children.

We have just opened up this fa
mous line of Children’s School 
Boots.

ice Only $5,56welfare of every
wrests a livlihood from the bosom of 
the Atlantic. Deeply sensible that 
you endorse to the full the senti
ments I have expressed and that same 
have your warmest approbation, it is 
my esteemed privilege and the high
est honor since coming to this coun
try to present to you our greatest 
Newfoundlander — our distinguished 
guest, Right Hon. Lord Morris."

LORD MORRIS SPEAKS.

On rising to reply Lord Morris re
ceived an ovation such as can only 
be .tendered by loyal Newfoundland
ers. The entire assemblage rose and 
joined in the singing while the band Luna Park was next visited, the en- 
played “We Love Thee Newfound- tire company being the guests of Mr. 
land.” That Lord Morris was visibly Evans of Luna Park, and Mr. Edward 
impressed with this wonderful re- Tilyou, of Steeplechase Park, the lat- 
ception given him was quite appar- ter is a warm friend and admirer of 
ent as he rose to speak.

[ISSI0N. per pair.
Morris’ distinguished career, saying 
In part that it was for him (Mr. D.) 
a. great pleasure and honor to wel
come and introduce to those present 
such a distinguished fellow-country
man. He reviewed Lord Morris’ his
tory covering a period of forty years, 
his long political service in the in
terests of his country; his winning 
battle after battle at the election 
polls; his ability as a Jurist and his 
tireless efforts at all times with 
voice and pen to say a good word in 
behalf of his native land. ‘‘There are 
some,” said Mr, Devine, "who may 
take the narrow view that Lord Mor
ris’ elevation to the peerage meant

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION,IKE MINERS REFERENDUM.
SYDNEY. Aug. 27.

Hi referendum vote of the miners 
(Nora Scotia

last week. The week before was 4. 
300,000 tons.It with

MIAMI CARLE -AT .WORK.
WASHINGTON, A.ug, 27, .

The Miaml-Barbados Cable of the 
Western Union Telegraph Company, 
opened for business on Saturday after 
use as a direct line of communication 
between North and South America 
had been blocked for more than eight 
months by the controvesy between 
the Company and the United States 
Government

fees, and on the agreement 
led on Friday night between the 
hh Empire Steel Corporation and 
iuttve District, 26, United Mine 
tors of America, will be held on 
ut 31. .... j, vr>

The Home of Good Shoes.[they 1<

218 and 220 Water Streetrented not 
! they lew] 
111 cate o( 

Hospital (UNCE’S SEVERE NAVAL LOSS.
PARIS, Aug. 27. 

less of the dreadhaiught France, 
Itch foundered on the'rocks in Qui
ns Bay on Saturday morping, re
toe France’s first naval line by 
K-eeventh its fighting strength, 
4 places the French navy on equal- 
|with Italy’s. It will Jbe long be
et the former superiority can be re- 
ttbliahed, as the dreadnought, 
Itch cost 40,000,000 francs to build, 
told cost about 200,000,000 francs 
replace at to-day’s prices.

y request-
d by theml

of their]
ANTHRACITE IN ONTARIO.

A seam of pure Anthracite fcoal with 
slate above and below the surface was 
rrached in Larchwood area gbouttwen 
ty-two miles from SUdbury, by A.F.A. 
Coyne, Toronto Geologist," and’a gang 
of experts and miners on Friday af
ternoon. It is claimed that the qual
ity is identical with that found near 
the surface in the Pennsylvania 
fields.....................................................

with RM ADAneoM-i
to insbil-1

He prefaced all Newfoundlanders. Among the 
his. remarks by referring to the happy many charming ladles Whose com

pany I enjoyed, I recall the follow
ing: Mrs. John M. Devine, Miss Mary 

flags, stating that the preservation of Higgins, Mrs. Frank Woods, Mrs. Bro
ths world's peace could best be se- est Canning, the Misses Marie and 
cured by the unification of the great Irene Phelan, Miss Isabel Hagen, Miss 
Anglo-Saxon race. What could not Emma Benning and Mrs. Benjamin 
England, America and Newfoundland Buffett, wife of the genial Secretary, 
accomplish if they were lined up to- Mr. Buffett, I understand, is counsel 
aether. In speaking of the scene of tor some of the largest ferry and 
his. labors for so many years, New- transportation corporations In the 
foundland. Lord Morris said, that It State of New Jersey. The many 
is difficult to transplant- an old tree, beauties of Coney Island were revel- 
—meaning, of course, that while he led In and enjoyed adequately by all. 
had • met with abundant success In Hon. Michael Morris, Lord Morris’ 
the mother country the scenes of his son, said he would never forget his 
earlier years, held the largest place visit to Coney Island. Thus ended 
in his heart. He would always be one of the most notable gatherings 
interested in Newfoundland and her of Newfoundlanders in- the country’s 
hardy sons. On land and sea they had history. The press of Brooklyn and 

themselves. He pre- New York all sent representatives to

thought of the intertwining of Brit
ish, American and NewfoundlandSHB1,

Secretary. WND THE WORLD FLIGHT AB
ANDONED, ...................

CALCUTTA, Aug. 27.
He round the world flight atempt, 

torn from Croydon; ' England,' on 
to 24th, by Major W:T.- Blake, • has 
W abandoned. Major Blake togeth- 
1 nth Capt. Norman MacMillan and 
*it Mailing, who continued the 
fcht Then Major Blake' was obliged 
1 remain in Calcutta on account of 
toeas, will return to London shortly.

FIGHTING IN CORK.
CORK, Aug. 27.

Thé cttiteds ot ' Cbflt1 llefoùed ' thru 
•the night to Intense machine gun and 
rifle fire followed by several bomb 
explosions and, counter rifle . firing. 
The trouble was due to an attack oy 
rebels on Free State poste "in' £he city- 
including College Road, former Pol
ice Barracks, Custom’s House, and 
Bandon Station, which' is being tem
porarily used as Red Cross quarters, 
the rebels were easily driven off. They 
suffered severe casualties, at least 
twenty being killed.

discriminating people.

EVERYWHERESOLD
FORD’S TO SHUT DOWN.

DETROIT, Aug. 27.
Die hundred and five thousand em- 

toe«6 of the Ford Motor Company 
Without the country will be with- 
* lobs after September 16. In ad- 
™i several hundred thousand 

workers employed In Industries 
Wishing materials for

lay ex

distinguished 
dieted gteat things for the old colony 
In the future. Newfoundland must 
keep abreast of the march of civiliza
tion. Old time methods must be dis
carded. Who would think, said Lord 
Morris, a few years ago that New
foundland has the second largest iron 
mine in the world. He grew optimis
tic when talking of its vast sea- 
wealth and foreshadowed a wonderful 
development of sea-wealth now lay
ing dormant. In warmest terms he 
closed his speech thanking all for 
their kindly recognition and the ex
tremely happy evening afforded him.

Bottled Relief
I» the title thousands ot people 
have given to

SLOAN’S LINIMENT
Ulsimeousled eeaoounter-Mtent. It» 
eeesfalBl and seetliiiie «fleet when spoiled 
to mar pelnful part h Immediate. It is

Moving Picture Mating, Sydney so that ft is reasonable to 
assume that the same conditions will 
apply to the benefit of shopkeepers 
and trades people in general.

Butter Sance
Fried Chicken Newfoundland 

Creamed Potatoes Corn Fritters 
Tomato and Lettuce Salad 

lee Cream or Water Helen 
Demi Tasse

Grand Falls Elks,rraven-
PUTS MONEY IN CIRCULATION.

Bro’s N. H. Gay and M. J. Nugent, 
the Delegates representing the Grand 
Falls Elks at the Elks Convention 
held In Winnipeg, are returning by 
the next express. They received a 
great reception on arrival at Winni
peg, delegates from as, far south as 
Texas being present at .the Conven
tion. Preparations are being made 
to give them a great welcome home 
on their arrival at Grand Falls.

the Ford 
N will be affected. How long the 
ktiiery In the Ford plant is to be 
Wl*4 will depend entirely upon the 
**1 supply ot the future, Henry Ford

The Week’s Calendar,The Maritime Motion Picture Com
pany, the vice-president of which is 
at present in the city in company 
with the manager of production, Mr. 
Edward Lawrence, will in all pro
bability give a lot ot employment 
should the proposed sea story be pro
duced . In the making of one of their 
recent pictures this company employ
ed over one hundred supers from

1 pert te Uni,
itive, relievee

apply M*d 
eeaelethe,

Yours truly,
ALAN G. BENSON. 

Brooklyn, N.Y., Aug. 21, 1922.
MENU.

Crab Meat a la Torbay 
Celery Radishes Olives
Steamed Soft Clams TopsàÛ Style 

Clam Broth.
Clam Chowder

AUGUST—8th month—81 days.
28— MONDAY. St Augustin. Cetewayo 

captured by British, 1879. Naval 
engagement Heligoland Bight, 
1914.

29— TUESDAY. Beheading of St John, 
Baptist H.BJI.8. Royal George 
sunk, 1782. Brigham Young died,

disaster.

ffeeeydiap In the battle lereedfadae.

SLOAN’S LINIMENT
(panes enbmt>

GERALD S. DOYLE,
Distributor.

When you go trouting, don’t 
rget to take a bottle of STAF- 
MID’S MOSQUITO OIL; 20c.

SOFT COAL OUTPUT. 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 27. 

foe production of six million tons 
toft coal Half Broiled French Shôrç Lobster Bottle ; Postage 3 cents extra.is already assured for

1877. Quebec 
1907. Villefs-Cotterets, 1914. Noy- 
on, 1918.

30— WEDNESDAY. John Bunyan died, 
1688. Battle of Plevna, 1877. First 
Municipal Election, St John’s, 
1888. Somme, 1918.

31— THURSDAY. Kandahar, 1880. 
Queen of Netherlands born, 1880. 
Samoa captured, 1914. Official ter
mination of Great War, 1921.

SEPTEMBER—9th month—80 days.
1— FRIDAY. St Giles. Cape Spear 

light first shown, 1836. First New
foundland isue Postage Stamps, 
1857. Evening Telegram restarted 
after fire, 1888. Germans In retreat 
1918.

2— SATURDAY. Great fire of Lon
don, 1666. Sedan capitulated, 1870. 
Battle of Omdurman, 1898. Dro- 
court-Queant, 1918.

3— SUNDAY. 12th after Trinity. Bat
tle ot Dunbar, 1660. Oliver Crom
well died, îeés.
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Words 
sadness imises 

; had

owned by cabman E. Cantwell 
ed by a motor car, ran away ! 
day evening, from, the East 
stand. The cab was overturns 
the horse was stopped by Mr.6- 
den, before further damage was

GOODS STOLEN FROM BOATS.

Fishermen who leave their boats In
Cove have

TO ^COMPLETE .'CARGO.-The 
sneral Maude arrived Saturé 
rand Bank from Hermitageboats that

.8. Harris 
to cargo.

EVENING

"IN FREEDOM’S 
CAUSE."

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, - « - Proprietor. 
C. T, JAMES,................ Editor.

Circulation Statement.
Total Sales for 1921.. 2,591,989 
Daily Average .. .. 8,757
Increase Over 1920 .. 212,739

Monday, August 28, 1922.

THE TARIFF.
The tariff as it has been pad

ded out and the rates increased 
during the nearly three year re
gime of the present Govern
ment, who, it will be remember
ed, went to the country with the 
insincere cry of reduced duties, 
is an important factor in the 
lives of Newfoundlanders, which 
must neither be forgotten, nor 
permitted to be winked out of 
sight, when the time comes 
round for a consideration and 
discussion of its demerits—it 
has no merits—by the elector
ate. A commission of sorts was 
appointed by the Executive last 
spring to go over the whole re
vision of the tariff, but so far as 
can be learned, instructions have 
been issued that instead of go 
ing over it, the members of the 
Commission are, to walk very 
warily around it, and to handle 
it as delicately as possible, in or
der that the ratings may be 
brought up to a standard which 
instead of a reduction will make 
for a further increase. There is 
no necessity for emphasising 
this point, for it will be remem
bered that Premier Squires 
when introducing thë Budget at 
the recent session of the House, 
estimated the revenue for the 
year ending June 30, 1923 to be 
$8,903,000, anyncrease over the 
actually collected revenue of 
1921-22 of fifty thousand dol
lars. For the same fiscal period, 
his estimate of expenditure was 
in the vicinity of $8,850,000, a 
sum which has possibly been 
augmented by emergency . '-ex
penditure for which no provision 
was made in this estimate, but 
which nevertheless will have to 
be found somewhere, and if it is 
not taxed on the people directly, 
it will come out of their pockets 
in some other way by processes 
knowp to the present Govern
ment, and improved on by them 
in the way of sur tax, super tax 
and sales tax, all of which have 
tended to place a far greater 
burden of taxation on the con
sumer than any government in 
Newfoundland had ever impos 
ed. And now, it is said, the orders 
to the Tariff Commission are 
specific. In effect they are that 
in the revision it must not be 
forgotten or left out of consider
ation that no matter what hap
pens, the rearrangement or read
justment of the rates and items 
must be so made that revenue 
will have to meet expenditure as 
estimated, plus emergency allo
cations for such public works as 
been been ordered by the depart
ment controlling the same, or by 
the Ministers who are said to be 
the real powers behind the act
ing Premier. It will be well for 
the people to watch closely th3 
deliberatons of the Tarif Com- 
mission andftheir ultimatereport. 
The responsibilities of finance 
that have to be shouldered by 
the quarter million of people in 
this Colony are greater in pro- 

« than those of any coun-

previously. Has lie lessened it? 
Nay rather has this modern Re- 
hoboara piled on still more, In 
effect he has said since he as
sumed office almost three years 
ago, to slightly misquote the 
words of that tyrannical king of 
Israel, “and now whereas my 
predecessors did lade you with a 
heavy yoke, I will add to your 
yoke: my predecessors chastised 
you with tariff whips, but I will 
chastise you with tariff scor
pions,” Let the taxpayers think 
it ever.

r telegram
.. ^ 1

Bermuda Incorporated.
WITH NOVA SCOTIA ARCHDIOCE

SE.
Archbishop Clarendon L. Worrell, 

Anglican Bishop of Nova Scotia and 
Metropolitan of the Ecclesiastioal 
Provinces of Canada, has accepted the 
bishopric of Bermuda. He remains 
Bishop of Nova Scotia and the Nova 
Scotia Synod have made provisions 
for the appointment of a coadjutor 
bishop. Archbishop Worrell will be 
In residence In Berinuda from Janu
ary to April of each year.—The Wes
leyan.

Died in Church.
AGED LXI)Y SUCCUMBS TO HEART 

ATTACK.

Stricken with heart failure as she 
was about to enter her pew In the 
R. C. Cathedral at Last Mass yester
day, Mrs. Helena Doheny, fell dead 
In the aisle. She was carried to the 
Sacristy from where the body was 
removed to Its former home by Un
dertaken Myrick. The funeral will 
take place tomorrow from the resi
dence of deceased lady’s brother, J.J. 
Evans Proprietor of the Newfound
land Quarterly, nt the head of Rob
inson’s Hill.

Popular Attraction
For This Evening.

C.L3. BAND GIVES FREE CONCERT

With the permission of the officer 
commanding, the Orphanald Club has 
arranged for a free Promenade Band 
Concert to be held In the C.L.B. Arm
oury to-night. For some time Band
master Morris and his clever assist
ants has been preparing for it and 
will give the public a real musical 
treat. The concert Is tor adults and no 
admission will be charged, and the 
ladles and gentlemen and visitors as 
well will receive a hearty welcome. 
The new light six Studebaker car will 
be on exhibition and the members of 
the Orphanald Club will be on hand 
to dispose of tickets. Here is a chance 
for all to help in a good cause. The 
concert begins at 8.80.

HI8 BURT.
Aug. 88.—Again much talk of. an 

election in the fall, and a scribe In the 
Telegram sheet will have it so, but 
this, to my mind, naught save idle 
gossip, nor will there be an election 
till the next year. I did wait upon 
Mr. Jennings In tne Public Works of
fice, and he welcomes me from my 
trip and would have me tell him some 
thing of it. I learn from him how 
times will bo mighty had In the North 
next winter, nor can anything be 
done to prevent it. So to the Board 
of Trade where Mr. McKay discours
es on his silver mine, and will have 
all believe It to he worth millions, 
which I hope Is. true, but he ever an 
optimistic fellow. To rest all the day 
being weary from the lack of sleep.

Aug. 87. (Lord’s Day.)—I to Top
sail and did twice bathe In the sea 
there, hut the water mighty cold and 
I chilled to the marrow almost 
Many people there for the day, and 
Indeed, more than I have seen this 
long time. My Wife greatly discon
tented, and would have me leave the 
place betimes, but this I would not 
do, nor shall it be said of me, that I 
■ tv\ Suoh a weak fellow, that I must 
obey my wife’s commands In all 
things, as Is the custom among mar
ried men to-day-

uires was most at and

ORPHANAID CLUB

Grand Drawing for Prize
MOTOR CAR.

Holders of tickets In the Orphanald 
Club Sweepstake ter new Light Six 
Studebaker Car, are hereby notified 
that all STUBS of Ticket hooks and 
all cash receipts for tickets sold MUST 
be in the hands of the Orphanald Club 
not later than September 18th, 1928, 
so that preparations can he completed 
tor the grand drawing on Sept. 18th, 
1832. Time and place of drawing will 
he announced at a later date.

Return Stubs and Cash Receipts to 
members from whom hooks of tickets 
■were obtained, to B. B. Stafford, trea
surer, or to the undersigned.

There are still a limited number of

Open Letter to
Gty Councillors.

Gentlemen:
I have been following the pro

ceedings of the public meetings of the 
City Council hoping to find some ex
pressive opinion on tile House Build
ing Proposition- submitted by Mr. 
Oolllshaw, but so far there is no in
dication that you intend even to ser
iously consider the merits or demerits 
of the proposal. As one who la In
terested in the proposition and who 
hopes to take advantage of the same 
should It be realized, I think that in 
Justice to the cittsens, especially 
those who want comfortable and 
clean workingmen’s houses, you 
should at least analyze the offer of 
Mr. Colllshaw and It you turn It 
down give the public, whom you re
predent, your reasomf for doing so. I 
appeal specially to Councillors 
Onterbrtdge «md Dowden, young men 
who are supposed to represent and 
embody progressive ideas of the city. 
In the past we had Ido many ultra- 
conservative old men In the Council 
who had not the spirit and the cour
age- to’ undertake boldly progressive 
measures in harmony with the times 
as regarde civic Improvements in 
streets and houses. Now we have 
some young men in the Council In
cluding yourselves, who are supposed 
to have new Ideas as to what con
stitutes a well governed and a clean 
city and the public are counting on 
you to put Into execution the ability 
which they credited you with when 
they elected you to office as City 
Councillors Imbued with up to date 
ideas In civic matters. Are you going 
to he true to the trust reposed in 
you by the people? Are you going to 
be true to the promises made before 
you were elected? This is the day of 
the young man. The young men are 
successfully handling the big prob
lems of business, finance and govern
ment the world over. They are not 
afraid to he progressive. It is to 
young men the world looks to-day for 
a hold solution of her problems. It 
is to you, therefore, the public 
of St. John’s are looking to take 
up a bold campaign for a clean
er and better governed city. 
The proposition of .Mr. Colllshaw to 
build 100 houses for workingmen is 
one that you cannot afford to ignore 
without losing the esteem and con
fidence of the people, especially those 
wo want better houses and a city 
cleared of slum habitations. The pub 
lie will certainly export that if you 
do not advocate this bulVVog proposi
tion, you will at least study it and 
analyze it as a cold business offer 
and that having done this, if yon turn 
it down you will give your reasons 
publicly for doing so. If you are be
lievers In the scheme and are held 
back by your associates, you should 
at once let the public know. There Is 
a way open to you then which I have 
much pleasure indicating, viz., to 
call a public meeting and invite all 
who want a cleaner city and better 
houses and you will, I venture to say, 
be both pleased and surprised at the 
result. However, whatever may be 
the result, you two Councillors will 
have done your duty. If you do not 
get a big endorsation why then let 
the proposition drop. I claim, how
ever, that the public will back you 
once you get them to understand this 
building proposal clearly. Now, gen
tlemen, what are you going to do 
about It? We want houses and you 
have been preaching houses. It is now 
up to you.

PATRICIO.

Oof Gallant
Anums the geed and brave 
Whe’d surely dis to save men, 

There is a Class of heroes mast 
thy of reaewe.

Courageous and most true men. 
Prepared to “dare-aad-de" men, 

Who night and day are ready to pre
lect eus native town.

When thay’ra pel to the test mea 
Rest, Central, and West, mea, 

You’ll fled that they>e undaunted, 
and ef terser unafraid.

Mène ethira that we knew, mea 
Have la them so much “go,” men 

Among ear high er lew, men, as our 
gallant fire brigade.

Their toll Is long and dreary 
la winter cold and weary,

They're often wiled at midnight 
when all talks have gene to bed. 

They rush In buildings burning 
It don’t take much discerning,

To see, that to great danger, now this 
noble band are wed.

Long life to* one and all, men 
They’re ready for the call, men, 

For fighting the cruel fire fiend a 
glorious name they've made. 

Inspector “Charlie H,” men 
Everyone, and each, men 

I toll you he’s a peach men, In our 
gallant fire brigade.

CITIZEN.
Aug. 28th, 1922.

Here and There.
WATCH FOR "PALS.”

aug28,tf

DROVE WITHOUT LIGHTS. — A 
motorist charged in the Police Court 
to-day with driving without lights, 
was ordered to pay costs.

THE LONG POND ACCIDENT__It
was Dr. Macpherson, and not Dr. 
Anderson who assisted in the resus
citation of the boy nearly drowned 
at Long Pond yesterday. Inspector 
General Hatchings was on the scene 
with a pulmotor but the use of this 
was not required.

TORBAY ROAD.—The Torbay Road 
Is now In excellent condition and a 
great deal of the credit for this goes 
to Mr. Pursell, foreman of the work
ers, who made the improvements. 
The road bed is now hard and siqooth 
and is now as well adapted to motor 
traffic as any highway in the Colony.

BOHN.

At New Germany, Nova Scotia, on 
Monday, August 21st, a daughter to 
H. P. and Mrs. Harvey (nee Miss 
Mollie McKay, formerly of Harbor 
Grace). 

MARRIED.

McMurdo’s Store News.
MONDAY, Aug. 28.

Our Acme Vinegar is a good pure 
vinegar of standard strength and 
specially suitable for those household 
purposes for which a reliable vinegar 
Is required. In strength, in flavor, 
In purity, it can compare with any 
of the Imported vinegars, and can 
well stand the comparison. Acme 
Vinegar Is to be had at our store bat 
is also to be had at a number of 
grocery stores In the city. Ask for 
"Acme" Vinegar—our trade mark 
protects you. Price 15c. a bottle.

On August 26th, at St. Michael's 
Church, by the Rev. E. Nichols, Miss 
Trlffie Hancock, youngest daughter 
of Charles and the late Mrs. 
Hancock of Brooklyn, B.B., to Wil
liam Mercer, son of Mrs. Elizabeth 
and the late Ambrose Mercer of Port 
Albert, N.D.B.

DIED.

, . _ r tickets for disposal. Invest, help the
r in the Empire. Sir Richard o:

worth

Enquiry To-Day.
EVIDENCE WILL BE MADE PUBLIC

The Magisterial enquiry into the 
Death by drowning of Thomas Ander
son and F. Leslie Southgate, begins 
at 8 o'clock this afternoon before 
Judge Morris. The circumstances sur. 
rounding the tragedy are so peculiar 
that the enquiry will he followed with 
the greatest Interest. As a conse
quence of the Interest taken- in the 
matter, It has been decided that the 
evidence will he made public. There 
are a large number of witnesses to be 
examined, and it there has been neg- 
ligence—as is believed—the bleme will 
he placed on the right shoulders.

BAND CONCERT — By re
quest the C.C.C. Band will play 
several sets of Lancers at their 
Concert to-night, so that all who 
attend can enjoy a dance on the 

The Concert is in aid of

On-August 26th, at Liverpool, Eng
land, William, third son of the late 
Hon. R. O’Dwyer. R.I.P.

On August 27th, Elisabeth S. Mc- 
Cowen, widow of the late John R. Mc- 
Cowen. Funeral on Tuesday at 2.30 
p.m. from St. Thomas’s Church.

On August 27th, after a short ill
ness, Alexander John, darling child 
of John and Katie Powers, aged 7 
months.

Passed peacefully away, after a 
tedious illness, Benjamin Cross aged 
57 years. Funeral on Tuesday at S p. 
m. from his late residence, 46 Hay
ward Avenue.

This morning, Richard Horton, 
aged 64 years, eldest son of the late 
Hon. R. O’Dwyer. Funeral on Wed
nesday at 2.30 p.m. from his late resi
dence, 33 Military Road.

Suddenly, on Sunday morning, 
Helena, widow of the late Edward 
Dohoney, leaving twp brothers, Wm. 
and John, to mourff their sad loss. 
Funeral on Tuesday at 2.30 p.m. from 
her brother’s residence, head of 
Robinson’s Hill, Friends will please 
accept this, the only Intimation. R.I.P.

Passed away, this morning, Winni- 
fred, aged 63, beloved wife of Egbert 
G. Coyell, J.P., leaving to mourn the 
loss of a loving wife and affectionate 
mother, husband, three daughters and 
one son. Fnneral on Wednesday at 
2.80 p.m„ from her late residence, 270 
South Side. Friends and acquaint
ances please accept this, the only In
timation.

Passed peacefully away, Saturday, 
at 10.26 pjn., after a long and pain
full illness, Annie beloved wife of 
Alick Thistle, aged 24 years, leaves 
to mourn a husband, father and 
mother,-three sisters and one brother; 
also two aunts and one uncle, resi
ding in title city, also one uncle at 
Halifax, and a large circle of friends. 
Funeral takes place on Tuesday, 29th, 
at 2.30 p.m., from her parents resi
dence, 82 Bond Street, friends and 
relatives please except this, the only 
intimation.
Just as her days were brightest

And her hopes the best;
God called her home to Heaven

To sweet eternal rest

STORES
With Footwear that is Built of Solid Leather and Guaran.] 

tped to Give Satisfaction or your Money Refunded.

BOYS’
GLOVE GRAINED BLUCHER 

BOOTS

BOYS’
BOX CALF BLUCHER 

BOOTS
Sizes 6 to 10 
Sizes 11 to 13 
Sizes 1 to 5

.2,70

.3.00

.3.50

Sizes 6 to 10 
Sizes 11 to 13 
Sizes 1 to 5

. .3.10 

.3.55 

. .4.40

BOYS’
BLACK ELK SCHOOL

BOOTS «
•. .. .Cv.3.iySizes 6 to 10 

Sizes 11 to 13 
Sizes 1 to 5

High Grade School Shoes
FOUR

SPECIAL LINES 
At a very LOW PRICE. \

BOYS’ BROWN ELK BOOTS, Rubber heel: abso
lutely the Best School Boots on the market to
day. Note the price:
Sizes 10 to 13y2.................................................... 3.50
Sizes 1 to 5  4.20

BOYS’ BROWN CALF BLUCHER BOOTS—.. 
Rubber Heels; Smart School Footwear.

Sizes 9 to lSy2...................................................... 3.75
Sizes 1 to 2  4.30
Sizes 1 to 6.........................................................4.80

GIRLS’ and BOYS’ BLACK CALF SCUFFER BOOTS
Sizes 5 to 8........... .. .. ..............................1.90
Sizes 8% to 11................................  2.30
Sizes HVo to 2................... . .. .. .. ..2.80

SHOES 
BUILT'FOR 

IG

Brown Calf Scuffer
Sizes 5 to 10............................................................ ...................................................................................... 3,00
Sizes 11 to 2 .. ..  ................................ ....................................................................... . ! ! .. X ’ ‘3^50

GIRLS’
KID SCHOOL 

BOOTS
Sizes 6 to 10.........................2.40 Sizes
Sizes 11 to 2.................... ...  .2.90 Sizes 11 to

GIRLS’
GLOVE GRAINED 
SCHOOL BOOTS

6 to 10.......................... 2.65
i .................... 3.20

GIRLS’
DONGOLA KID 

BOOTS
Sizes 6 to 10............... ..
Sizes 11 to 2 .. .. .

...... .................... ..I. , , .................

GIRLS’ HIGH BOX CALF SCHOOL BOOTS—
Sizes 6 to 10....................... ............................. ........................ ....................................................... ....
Sizes 11 to 2...................................... ............................................................... * *" .................... '*%-*?

GIRLS’ HIGH LACED KID SCHOOL BOOTS—
Sizes 6 to 10....................................... ....................................................................................
Sizes 11 to 2.................. .............................................................................. J

GIRLS’ HIGH LACED BROWN CALF SCHOOL BOOTS— ............. ............. ............
Sizes 6 to 10 .. .. * . «. e e , . e e . . » . ,. ■ . . . . , , , , ,
OXZ6S XI vU M * • • • • • •• • • • • * • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • « • •• e . - « . .

. .2.90 

. .3.20

. ..3.80 

. ..4.60

. ..4.00 

. ..5.00

..$5.20

..$5.80

GIRLS’
BLACK ELK SCHOOL 

BOOTS.
Sizes ' 6 to 10......................... $3.10
Sizes 11 to 2 .. .. .. v. . 3.60

GIRLS’
GUN METAL SCHOOL 

BOOTS.

Sizes 2% to 5......................... $3.95

GIRLS’
DONGOLA BOOTS.

Low Heels.
Sizes 2y2 to 6.........................$4.75

G. KNOWLING, Ltd., Shoe Stores.
aug28.31.aep5,8

cond

NOTE OF SYMPATHY.—The offi
cers and members of at. Joseph’s In
stitute. on the death of their brother 
member, Mr. Thos. Stamp, extend to 
Mrs. Thos. Stamp and family their 
sincere sympathy—-P. E. MILLER 
Secretary.

NOTE OF THANKS—Mrs. Mercer 
and Mrs. Escott. daughters of the 
late Mrs. Jane Hopkins, wish to sta-

D v * wf8, JS?,) Paterson, 
Nurse Mc

Grath, Mrs. Oake for their kindness
d,l8r mother

» h*,1,8.0 M
the Co
wreaths

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES,
U.S. MINERS RETURN TO WORK.

PITTSBURG, Aug. 28.
District headquarters U.M.W. 

nounced on Sunday night that 
employing six thousand men 
signed the Tüeveland agreement ___ 
tog the past forty-eight hours and 
will resume work to-day. The an
nouncement adds that fifty per cent, 
of the forty-five thousand miners who 
struck on April 1st in the Western 
Pennsylvania coal ffields, have official
ly been Instructed to return to work.

of Appreciation

AGAINST PROHIBITION.
STOCKHOLM, Aug. 88.

Incomplete returns of the refera» 
dun; for prohibition indicate a strong 
tendency against reform. In the bal
lot thus far, one hundred and eighty- 
eight thousand are against the meas
ure and one hundred and twenty 
thousand for.

BOER WAR VETERAN DEAD. 
JOHANNESBURG, Aug. 28. 

Lieut General Sir Louie Jacob Van 
venter, Commander-In-Chief to 

Africa 1817-19 died suddenly on 
He served in the South 

war as second to command 
1899-1902.

=

TO REV. C. A. MOULTON.

fail to express the feeling of 
that came over one, as on the 

beautiful morning of August 28th, 
when the steamship Manoa, bound for 
Canadian ports, sailed through the 
narrows of St. John’s, bore among Its 
many passengers a highly esteemed 
Clergyman to the person of Rev. C. A. 
Moulton, who for many years labour
ed unceasingly and untiringly in the 
grand old Parish of St Thomas. While 
there the rev. gentleman made many 
friends and not only ef 8t. Thomas's, 
but he was the friend of all, alwsyg 
ready to lend a helping hand to those 
in need. I am sure I am saying with 
the people generally that we will 
keenly miss his presence from among 
ns, hut as keen as his going away le 
realised we must not be too selfish, as 
in doing so I Imagine, would make 
him feel unhappy, when his motive to 
kotos away is to finish his clerical 
studies, so aa to enable him! to further 
hie good work to a greater extent and 
do more for his tellowman, it that be 
possible, as I do not think there are 
many things he has left undone #--* 
were to bis power to do.

Three years seems a long time 
look forward to, but after all when t

once again, and will certainly forget 
the sorrow of his departure, though it 
was great Many changes will be 
wrought no doubt, during his ab
sence: many who knew and loved him 
will to all possibility have passed to 
their Eternal Home: others will as It 
were, have drifted away, but time 
cannot change friendship so great, but 
only tend to strengthen it His great 
Influence will live forever among us. 
May God grant him every success in 
all his undertakings, and when the 
three years have flown away, let us 
Join hearts and hands in giving him a 
real appreciative welcome back to his 
Native land to enjoy the presence of 
those whose pleasure It waa, to have 
made hie acquaintance. God he with 
hi» and guide himtlll we meet again. 
s ' NEWFOUNDLANDER.

Highland Games.
PRIZES EXHIBITED.

The prizes to be awarded at 
Highland Games which will te I 
Wednesday under the auspices oil 
Andrew’s Society are now on exl 
tion In the wnidow of T. A. Md 
Water Street. The prizes differ I 
those usually awarded for sports! 
every article le useful and cannot ^ 
be kept by the winner as ament 
of the occasion, but is also of pfl 
al value to him. The sports, fro®' 
accounts, promise to be a big su“ 
and should be well patronized.

Here and There.
FBIGHTENED BY CAB.—A

t



From Cape Race,

'NE 668.

Policy

Ü Bad

“If Winter Comes
ou should won

RIVERSIDE
ALL WOOL

BLANKETS
Will KeepWhy You Should Buy 

RIVERSIDE BLANKETS You Warm
------They are warm, without being so

heavy that the body is burdened 
while sleeping.

------They are durable ; the threads
are thickly laid and hard-twisted, 
making a strongly-woven Blan
ket that stands up to heavy 
wear and repeated washings.

------They are made in six different
sizes, so that every kind of bed 
can be suited.

------The prices are LOW. Go to any
store to look at Blankets ; study
the prices------and study the
quality at the prices.

GET READY NOW FOR THE CHIL
LY NIGHTS AHEAD.

The Riverside Woolen Mills Co., Limited
137-147 Water Street, St. John’s, N.F

Ssr»«¥

IIIBIIH

Obituary.
b*t. hTl^bmo.

I ut hoot* of NewtoondUnd-
J a UiK country mad abroad
(lit -a___ —1*1. domnoot rarrAt

end of which caoae to Tilm tn the year 
1876 at the age of 71. His eldest son, 
who has how departed from amongst 
u*, thus left here at the early age of 
nine, and so was educated principally 

- „ In the old land, Several years he
will receive with deepest regret, gpen^ |t the renowned College of 

tofrnnation of the death at Dart- j)Urham, having as an intimate dlass- 
" * ..—.•* m rat juate the present Cardinal Bourne of

In the Realms of
prw Scotia, on AttfUt 21, Of
IJTh. I-

jute Mr. Leggo wsa typical of
' Newfoundlanders who make 
’ynj from «mall beginnings to 

■ very top of the professional lad- 
|lM a son of the comme# people, he 

rted assiduously for selt-lmpreve- 
V ,nd for personal elevation on

FOOTBALL NOTES.
During - the week four postponed 

Westminster, one of England's most football games jrf the regular League 
eminent ecclesiastics. After the death fixture will be played, while the sea- 
of his uncle he returned permanently son terminates on Monday next, al
to Newfoundland in the year 1879, ter 01A of the greatest season's foot- 
and In conjunction with hie brother, hall in the annals of the League. The 
John, assumed the management of the remaining games are as follows:— 
Water Street business under the old Star vs. C.E.Li Guards vs. Htghlan- 
*rm name of R. O’Dwyer, until the dare; B.I.S. vs. Saints;.Saints vs. C.

Idder of life, and to the process fluctuations of commerce brought ; E. I.; Feildiapa vs. Highlanders. The
liltrred great good and high 

St, on those who were privileged 
, #eet him either as school teacher 
K , minister of things sacred.
■" , writer was privileged to be a

al] „( the late Mr. Leggo when he
The

i^is" charge of the Church of Bng- 
■ d SGhool at Bay Roberts. Like all 
! who came Into Intimate oonUct 
"dft Mr Leggo, he found him a man 
,lrWi abilities, unbounded energy, 
Jaiing progress and outstanding 
gwtheartedneee. He occupied a place 
fy,e affections as well as in the re- 

of the scholars and Is held In 
,, esteem by all of them to this

,,ry I. Leggo was bom In Cur- 
Brf N-fld„ in 1873. After a very suc- 
Lful career as a school teacher, 
Ip decided to study for Holy Orders. 
Kparing his career at Queen's Col
lin 8t. John’s, there sprang up be- 
Eyg, the late Bishop Jones and the 
Ideological student an attachment 
Lt lasted through all the years of 
|jr, Leggo’s labors in the Diocese of 
Lirfoundland. In 1899, Mr. Leggo 
ini made a Deacon, and to 1900 he 
|m ordained Priest by Bishop Jones. 
Iüî was for years chaplain to the late 
IJibop of Newfoundland, and accom- 
| rated his Lordship on his trips 

the Island in the famous old 
Itlirchship Lavrock.

i his career as pastor on Church 
It! England missions In this country, 
lie late Rev. Henry Leggo did notable 
|,„k on the Mission of Flower’s 
|Cw, Straits of Belle Isle. He devot- 
L his whole time and he sacrificed 
Lie and health to the interests of 
lie took under his charge. His name 
It dill a household word In the mts- 
|con which is now In the capable 
Muds of a worthy successor of sim- 
[itr energetic and devoted type, Rev. 
|T. Richards, R.D.

1 liter his ordination and his work 
la Newfoundland missions, the late 
16 Leggo went to England, where he 
||Ot eight years at theojojkal study 

parochial work. He studied at 
Blroke College, Oxford, returning 

i country In 1914 and later went 
bNova Scotia, where he became rec- 

r of Granville Ferry and at Hub- 
rd’s. In 1920 he became pastor of 
. Alban's Episcopal Church, Dart- 
ith, N.S., and was In harness 
», at the age of 48 years, he was 

to his eternal rest. Unfor- 
ttstely for several years, and as a 

of his tireless and unsparing 
lionary work, he had been to a 
r state of health and had to sub- 

1 to several operations.
I Die brother, who hurried tq Dart
mouth when news of his fatal seizure 

s telegraphed to Newfoundland, 
i it bis bedside when the end 

ae.
funeral service was held at 

1 own church, St. Alban’s on Frl- 
i August 25. The remains were 

i taken to Christ Church, Dart- 
x®, where a second service was 

L followed by interment in Christ 
lb cemetery.
i late Rev. H. I. Leggo is sur- 

I by his wife, who was formerly 
• MacLean, of Hubbard's, N.S., by 

! mother and by several brothers, 
i fo all his immediate family is ex- 
” 4 the sincerest sympathy of the 

Newfoundlanders who came 
’ his influence as a teacher and 

1 ? Mstor as well as of those who 
! Ms acquaintance to his various 
ms of work in this country and

H. M. MOSDELL.

shout its honorable liquidation, at Star and C. E. I. eleven’s will tske the
the sacrifice of most of the private 
wealth of the partners. Richard then 
entered public life as one of the can
didates of the Libesel Party led by 
Sir Wm. Whiteway, and in the year 
1889 was elected for Placentia and 
St Mary’s, together with his col
leagues, the late Judge George H. 
Emerson and the late Jas. J. Mc
Grath, Governor of the Penitentiary. 
Sir William having defeated the party 
of Sir Robert Tborburn assumed the 
Premiership, and in the formation of 
his Cabinet conferred on Richard O'
Dwyer the important position of Re
ceiver General. For four years he 
held this office^much distinction 
and then succeeded his father-in-law, 
the late John Casey, as Commissioner 
of Public CharitiesT No department of 
the public service entails more re
sponsibilities that call for the ex
ercise of much wisdom and discre
tion, but Richard O’Dwyer by his 
faithful and diligent labor, well main
tained the even balance between the 
people and state be served, and as 
a testimony to his valuable services 
was honored a few years ago with a 
membership in the Imperial Service 
Order, a distinction of great and rare 
merit, and only conferred after years 
of honorable duty. It was but rarely 
he took to himself a holiday—tho’ 
over and over again well earned— 
and because of this constant and 
scrupulous attention to duty it is be
lieved his powers of endurance were 
undermined and the illness brought 
on which has now so fatally resulted. 
Mrs. K. H. O’Dwyer, who survives 
him, was the renowned songstress 
Mies Elite Casey, who for so many 
years was the leading lady chorister 
of the R.C. Cathedral, and who in nil 
the prominent public musical enter
tainments formerly was ever fore
most In freely giving of her talents 
to help considerably all the worthy 
movements for , whjeh. ^hese were 
held. Mr. O’Bwyer also "leaves one 
son, Angus O’Dwyer of tBfe office of 
Baine Johnston & Co., Ltd., and two 
daughters, one the widow of the late 
Captain Alley, R.N., for many years 
in charge of the training ship Briton, 
the younger, Miss Vera O’Dwyer, one 
of the city’s most popular young 
ladies. Of his brothers, hut one now 
rurvlves, James O’Dwyer the young
est, residing in England. John pre-

the Oup holders this year to help 
Grand Falls in their expenses on the 
trip. Both Leagues agreeing to split 
6Qr60 OB the receipts tor the series 
at St. Joha’«. Ob Wednesday morn
ing the whole holiday, with the ser
ies standing one and one, Manager 
orr and Manager Scbroat agreed that 
the morning game, the third of the 
series, figured Ja the Ohamptonehtp, 
While lt was agreed that the afternoon 
game would be an exhibition. The 
series ended as far as 8L John’s is 
concerned under the above rules and 
arrangements entered into, between 
Messrs. Orr and Scbroat, Is that St 
John’s takes with tiiwp a one game 
lead to the home groUMs of the chal
lengers though it Is possible that 
only six games will be neoeessry to 
terminate the championship. duly 
three to nine years has seven games 
been necessary to decide. In the year 
1918.

N.A. aX" SPORTS.
The genial secretory of the Nation

al Sports Committee has arrived in 
town after an enjoyable three weeks 
vacation. Mr, Grace has thoroughly 
recuperated after his holiday and will 
get down to business this week with 
his committee to arrange for the find 
Annual Newfoundland Amateur Ath
letic Association Sports Day which 
is scheduled for Wednesday next, 
Sept. 6th.

HIGHLAND GAMES.
The big attraction for this week 

will be the Highland Games, which 
event takes place at St. George’s 
Field at 2.30 p.m. on Wednesday, Aug. 
30th. The prizes placed on exhibit
ion in the window of TJL MacNab an^ 
Company are the best selected gifts 
for an athletic meet seen to a long 
while. Many passers-by have viewed 
the handsome prizes with praise and 
admiration which reflects great credit 
on the part of the energetic commu
te in their selection.

The many friends of Manager Chas. 
Scbroat of the Grand Falls Baseball 
Club will be sorry to hear of his sev-

INTKB TOWN BASEBALL CUP. ere illneB8’ htvln* belng confined to 
To clear up any misunderstanding the General Mnf Th“r**ay

field this evening, when an Interest
ing game will no doubt be the out
come. Both teams are very evenly 
matched. The Saints and B.I.S. post
poned game which is scheduled for 
Wednesday evening will probably be 
re-arranged after this morning’s 
meeting of the League. The game has 
been set down for Wednesday night, 
but owing to unforteen circumstan
ces the Saints Itou-up will be unable 
to play owing to the Highland Games, 
which take place Wednesday after
noon. The B.I.S. goalie, J. Phelan, 
will be missed by the Irish players 
when they clash with the Saints, to 
what Is expected to be the game of 
the season, and the outcome depends 
so much on {he League championship. 
They are, however, trying out two 
substitutes, and it is believed one or 
the other will make a good showing 
between the posts. Now that the ev
ening’s are closing in very quickly, 
it is necessary for every player to be 
on the fleld on time. During this week 
the games will commence sharp at 7 
o’clock.

INTER TOWN*"CRICKET.

The city team, comprising such 
wielders of the willow as, Messrs. 
Bert Job, Alee and Harry Winter, Dr. 
Fox, J. G. Higgins, R. G. Ooodridge, 
Angus Reid, P. J. Berrigan, and many 
others will tie leaving here by next 
Sunday’s express for Grand Falls to 
compete agtanst the paper town men 
for the C. H. Hayward Cnp. The games 
are scheduled to take place on Sept. 
4th, 5th, 6th. The Grand Falls team 
will return with the City eleven to 
play a series of games in this city.

JAND,

fi£>/>>*>‘

Habb HORTON OVWTER, IX 
1 MMXISSIONER of public 

CHARITIES.

deceased him" in 1895, and William by .'trustees of the Reid 
a sad coincidence died in England , Trophy had altered the

that might or has prevailed In con
nection with the rules governing the 
inter-town baseball trophy which is 
now being competed for we publish 
the. following from the Minutes of 
the St. John's Amateur Baseball 
League. . .

Minutes of meeting field in the of
fice of Vice-President J. O. Hawver- 
male, Aug. 19th, 1919.

The Chairman announced that the 
meeting had been called for the pur
pose of discussing the inter-town 
games, and that on the recommenda
tion of the Grand Falls team, the 

Inter-Town 
lnter-town

last. It Is to be hoped that Mr. 
Schroats’" illness will be of a short 
duration and that he will be enabled 
to leave the Hospital completely cur
ed.

MEETS WITH ACCIDENT.
While engaged with the B.I.S. Foot- 

bal Team at practice on Saturday 
evening last, Mr. Fred Brien collided 
with the new goalie, Mr. Channing, 
as a result of which he will be sport
ing a beautiful “gravel" rash for the 
next few days.

CHAMPIONSHIP GAME.
The final ohamplpnefilp game of the

but two days ago. To the members 
of the family there will be much gen
uine sympathy expressed because of 
the loss of a most affectionate bus- j 
band and father and a true and noble lea on the home grounds of the chal-

series rules from three games to sev- season will take place on tomorrow
en, challenging teams to play three 
games on the home ground of the Cup

gentleman with a record 
sense unblemished.

in every

He

an ilness extending over 
Oontns, there passed sway this 

one of our leading estlm- ' 
oltitens, Richard Horton O’- 

I-S.O., Commissioner of 
He Charities. Born in St. John’s 

year 1868 he had Just com
mis 64th year when the end ar- 

*Mch thus separates him from 
le and scenes of his earthly 
*ad severs as well another 

*ith one of the notable mercan- 
*®iHeg prominent to Newtound- 
<i«ring the century Just passed, 

the eldest of the four sens 
*ate Hon. Richard O'Dwyer. 
»*»e and fame still lingers 

of his widespread business 
conducted on the premises, 
Portion of which is now oc- 

*>y the new building of the

In Memoriam.
IDA MATSON BLANDF0RD.

Ida Matson Blandford who died of 
meningitis at Chengtu West China, on 
Friday, May 6th., 1922, was born In 
Fitchburg Mass., February 26, 1889. 
Her early education was received in 
the Public Schools of Fitchburg. At 
the age of fourteen she united with 
the Seventh Day Adventist Church in 
Fitchburg of which her parents were 
members. She entered the Academy 
at South Lancaster, Mass., where she 
spent several years, later entering 
the Nurses’ Training School of the 
New England Sanitarium, Melrose, 
Mass. She was graduated as a nurse 
from this school In 1913. July 1st 
1914, she was iparried to Claude L. 
Blandford of St John's, Newfound
land, son of Capt A. Blandford, S.8. 
"Glencoe," and the same year they en
tered the Washington Missionary Col
lege at Washington D.C. where she 
took the Medlçal Evangelistic Course.

In August 1916, xehe accompanied 
her husband to China, going directly 
to Chungking Szechwan, where a year 
was spent in language study. She 
also helped with the teaching in the 
Mission Girls’ School. A year later 
she, with her husband, moved to 
Chengtu Szechwan, to open work for 
the Seventh Day Adventist Mission. 
She engaged to teaching and other 
Missionary work till her death.

In 1921 a home wg» built to Chengtu 
where many happy hours were spent 
In planting and caring for flowers, of 
ihiich she, to the absence of friends 
and relatives, had grown very fond. 
Her Chinese friends delighted to 
bringing her seeds and Sowers for 
planting. She knew the Chinese name

lengers. In the event of either fail
ing to observe these regulations the 
Cup to be surrendered to the Trust
ees for disposition. In this case the 
Grand Falls team wers the challen
gers. The St. John’s team the Cnp 
holders. It was arranged that four 
games Be played at the grqnnds of

evening at 7 sharp, when the Saints 
will make a strong endeavour to 
take the honors from the boys in 
green and gold. A win for the latter 
means the third consecutive champ
ionship, while a draw wHl necessita
te their playing off with the Cadets. 
Needless to say great interest is 
created. Particularly so to view of 
the fact that the famous Irish goal
keeper, Mr. Jack Phelan will not be 
In their ltoe-up. 

Citizen Defends Syrians
Editor Evening Telegram,

Dear Sir:—In an article comment
ing on a certain case to court last 
week the newspaper which published 
same placed over lt the very objec
tionable heading "Syrians are booze 
dispensers.” This I contend would 
give to the readers of the 
paper the impression that all 
the Syrian people of this city 
and country are engaged to the pract
ise of the unlawful business for which 
one of their number was fined twice. 
I think it very unfair that all the 
members of that race should be stig
matized for the conduct of one of their 
number, which is the black sheep 
among them Just as lt would be un-

The Syrian people have almost all 
been forced out of their own country 
by the black hand of the Turkish 
Government and having come to this 
free British land to make their homes 
have Invariably conducted themselves 
as decent law abiding citizens as 
much if not more than our own people 
have been. They are respected by 
the most of our own people. They 
have conducted their business In an 
up-to-date way as much as they pos
sibly could. They are respected mem
bers of the Church to which they be
long and made their contribution to 
the great war by the sacrifice of the 
lives of some of their eons. They 
rallied with our own boys to the call 
of duty and did not shirk to doing 
their hit

The Syrians as a rule tbqt live
fair to say all Newfoundlanders are, here have established a reputation for 
Illicit booze dispensers simply because Bobrirty ud mtegrlty, and their 
very frequently too quite a few are moralB are aboTe «preach so there
caught engaged to this trade.

The slurs of the scribbler of that 
article headed "Syrians are booze 
dispensers" would be beneath my con
tempt otherwise. But as I know most 
of the Syrian people well and the 
moat of them have been to the 
country over thirty years and made 
lt their home I think lt Is only right 
to protect them and to protect on 
their behalf and to assure them that 
writings from such a source, as al
lfid ed to carry hut very little weight 
Indeed to this city.

‘4»T
^ Nova Scotia. No merchant of for every flower and shrub that was 
■ ,wP*»«ed him to business 1 brought her. She was possessed of a 

sbility and Integrity, and he- [ splendid disposition for a missionary. 
1 hl* Wgh character and to- Her fipme could be open to many or 
*>• was honored with a seat • few without the lnttinaefr of the situa- 
Legislative Council. After tion showing evidence of becoming 
considerable wealth he re- tedious. Those who have lived In her 

» his family to Liverpool in home, be the time long or short, have 
n. ,e»ring the Business gone away conscious of having receiv-

of hl« brother, the late ed true hospitality.
,r»Uta r' lB ^ c,tT he «b»”1 The even in e of 1that city he i 

years of his life.
The evening of' Wednesday, April

ache supposed to have been caused 
by exposure to the sun. Later pleur
isy developed- This yielded to treat
ment, but pneumonia and meningitis 
followed. She died on Friday morn
ing, May 6, at 8.86 sun. She is surviv
ed by her husband, and by her parents, 
four brothers, and two sisters in 
America. Funeral services were held 
Sunday, May 7th. Interment was at 
the Foreign Cemetery, Chengtu.

She sleeps to China awaiting the

—

is no Justification to braeketting them 
all in the same class aâ the excep
tions who break the law, as some of 
our own people do. The liquor traffic 
under the law, and regulations of the 
Government would afford an endless 
topic tor articles thereon, lt the sheet 
I have mentioned desires to whet 
the public apettlte on such a sub
ject, I am,

Tours truly,
CITIZEN.

Aug. 28th, 1922.

TO LET.

A First Class Business Store 
at present occupied by Spurred 
The Tailor, 366 Water St., with 
3 flats above store, in first class 
condition, having been lately fitt
ed up at considerable cost. The 
flats can be had at once, and the 
store at end of year.

Any further information apply 
to

T. J. BARRON,
aug2i,6i,m,th,s x 358 Water St.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

WATCH FOR “PALS.”
augas,tf

Personal.
~ Mr. and Mrs. Stanley- C. Warns of 
Diamond Hall, Peterborough, Ont., 
who were visiting Mr. and* Mrs. Geo. 
R- Williams at Florence Cove, left 
for home Saturday by 8.8. Mgnoa.

C.C.C..
I aid I

? - ■ - - ■

TO CONTRACTORS. 
Sealed Tenders will be receiv

ed by the Department of Public 
Works, from thoroughly compet
ent persons or firms, until noon 
of Thursday, 31st day of Aug., 
Inst., for the erection of a Nor
mal School on the Parade 
Ground, St. John’s. Plans and 
Specification may be seen at the 
office of the Government Engi
neer during office hours. The 
Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any ten
der.

By order,
W. B. JENNINGS, 

Minister Public Works, 
Dept, of Public Works,

St. John’s, N.F.,
Ï4th August, 1922.

aug,14,16,16,17,18,28,30

FREE BAND CONCERT i—A band 
concert'which will be free to adults, 
is being given by the C.L.B. Band in 
their Armoury tonight; During the 
concert, members of the Orphauald 
Club will dispose of tickets on the 
new Studebaker car, which wUl be 
*

m

Sons of England. /
(Hr. Grace Standard, Aug. 25th.)
On Friday last the S. O. E. mem

bers of ,the town held a big day in 
honor of the visit of the Supreme^ 
Grand President and'1 Secretary who 
were visiting them, Bros. T. J. Rou- 
sell and D. J. Proctor. The visitors 
were met at the station at 2 p.m. by 
District Deputy E. Simmons several 
past presidents officers and brethren. 
The Supreme officers were accom
panied from St. John’s by a goodly 
number of past presidents and of
ficers of Dudley and Empire Lodges 
and Past District Deputies G. B. Lloyd 
and A. G. Williams. When the party 
detrained they were ushered into five 
motor cars kindly placed at their dis
posal by Messrs. F. C. Archibald, M.H. 
A., H. D. Archibald and Bros. W. S.- 
Goodwin, A. L. Rodgers and D. De
puty E. Simmons, and driven to Le- 
Drews Hotel. After luncheon the cars 
again assembled and took the- party 
through the town and suburbs the 
beauties of which were greatly admir
ed by ourx distinguished visitors and 
brethren, returning to the hotel at 
6.30 p.m. At 8 p.m a regular lodge 
meeting was opened when shortly 
afterwards the Supreme officers on 
an official visit were announced. P. 
P. W. Harris then retired and escort
ed the visitors to the lodge room when 
they were accorded the usual grand 
honors. The Supreme President de
livered a very forceful address which 
was llstene4 to with rapt attention 
by the assembly. He was followed 
by the Supreme Secretary who also 
delicered a fine speech dealing prin
cipally with figures and the standing 
of the S.O.E. generally. He then In
vited any criticisms and questions, 
and very readily answered oil that 
were put to a most satisfactory man
ner. Past D. Deputies Lloyd and Wil
liams M). -B, Simmons and several 
visiting past presidents also made 
short speeches all dealing with the

of the Sup
benefits

Lodge officers 
to accrue

the whole

assembly repaired to the Banquet 
Room below where a goodly repast 
was partaken of and the usual toast 
list followed. In response to the 
toast of the Supreme Lodge, S.P., T. 
J. Roueell spoke feelingly of the pleas
ure of this trip to our Island. He was 
greatly impressed with the serenity 
which was noticable in the villages 
and hamlets passed through, con
trasting it with the roar and bustle 
of city life so recently left behind. 
The Supreme Secretary followed and 
amongst other things said that the 
only real joy in travelling was the 
Journey’s end where snch meetings 
and fraternal greetings, of wltlch 
to-night’s was a sample, fully com
pensated for any Inconveniences met 
with on the road. In wishing us Au 
Revoir they hoped that ere long they 
or other members of Supreme Lodge 
would visit us again, a/wish that was 
fully reciprocated. The banquet hall 
was tastefully decorated by our Ini
mitable outside guard and the cater
ing was done by a committee of breth
ren, second to none in that line of 
work.

The singing of Anld Lang Syne and 
the National Anthem made a fitting 
close to a most pleasant and enjoy
able evening.—COM. 4

JUST ARRIVED
a shipment of

FANCY
MOLASSES

in Tierces.

BAIRD & CO.
Water Street East.

Eat Mrs. Stewart’s 
Mad^JBread^zpriMm^

Home-

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind south west, light, with dense 
fog; nothing heard passing.—Bar. 30. 
30; Ther. 60.

League Football, St. George’s 
Field, this evening at 7.15 sharp 
STAR vs. C.E.I. Admission 10c., 
grandstand 10c. extra; ladies and 
boys free.

FIRE INSURANCEI
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America

V ------AND -------

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO.
YORK.
The largest number of

.3.10
>3.75
*4.50
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The MAJESTIC Management announces that In order to meet the oonvenlenoe of the people who 

were out of town and those who for any other reason were unable to see—*

"Ioii may dress y 
she," says our Dainty

DON’T envy the clot 
well-dressed woman 
wardrobe seems ice] 
have some of your owi 
dry cleaned and dyed, 
ts the secret of many 
smartly garbed appeal

The Picture will be shown on MONDAY & TUESDAY before its return to the United States at the regular admission Price, 2ÛO

ONE SHOW NIGHTLY at 8 o’clockMESSRS. BOWES AND CROCKER HAVE RETURNED BY THE 
MANOA AND THE FULL MAJESTIC ORCHESTRA WILL BE 

IN ATTENDANCE WITH SUITABLE SELECTIONS. ANY PART OF THE HALL, 20c
PHONE 1488.

THIS IS THE LAST OPPORTUNITY TO SEE A WORLD RENOWNED PICTURE. lCv

connection

Germany though Rich 
is Shamming Poverty,

cultivateable and tt is opened up by a dinarlly prosperous, declares the In
unique system of gently flowing deep vestigator, but the profits are die- 
rivers which can easily be connected, guised as far as possible by “writing 
while France has little level ground, off” large sums. He cites the Badis- 

Germany, far from being poor, is and onlT turbulent or ‘small rivers, che Analine and Soda Chemical Works 
one of the richest countries in the The PrlnciPal wealth of nations is J whose gross profits in 1921 were 407 
world. Such is the rather startling created nowadays in factories. Mod- million marks, whereas its capital 
statement made by a writer for the ern industry, as Canada and. the Un-• was only 400 million marks, and 
London Daily Mail, whose proprietor, I lted States keenly realize, depends ( which, after writing off 145,528,345 
Lord Northcliffe, was before his re- ■ on coal- Germany lost much coal by . marks managed to pay a dividend of 
cent illness, in Germany investigating *be peace terms, but in the Rhur Val-I 30 per cent. Its profits for 1922 can 
conditions with a view of telling the 'ey alone, she has about 200,000,000 be imagined. And other great chem- 
world the truth about that country. l°ns of coal, twelve times »s much as leal industries shew similar prosper- 
No mater that the mark is quoted France an(l considerably more than ity despite the fact that they are al- 
lower and lower in Toronto papers, the United Kingdom. most everywhere hampered by high
National wealth, the writer reminds STRATEGIC TRADING POSITION, tariffs, prohibitions and Government 
one, does not consist of money which For international commerce Ger- . subsidies. Nevertheless between 1916 
by itself is worth nothing, but of many has the best position in Europe, and 1921 their net profits have been 
tangible property and goods, and it Russia, which formerly bought more increased eightfold. Some

Keen Sportsmen, Championship Game.

SAINTS AND B.I.S. MEET TO-MOR. 
ROW.

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES. ANTHRACIHousehold Notes,
COMING TO FISH FOR COD.

The following letter has been re
ceived by thg Game and Inland Fish
eries Board from a prominent cltizeg 
of the State of New York, whose 
name is for obvious reasons withheld. 
"Game and Inland Fisheries Board, 

St. John’s, Nfld.
Gentlemen.—The writer expects to 

he In St. John's, Newfoundland, the 
latter part of September, too late to 
enjoy your salmon fishing, but am 
writing to enquire if there are any 
facilities for codflshing off the coast, 
by hook and line, and it there are 
motor boats which make trips for 
this purpose. Do your laws restrict 
fishing off the coast, as outlined

IRISH PATRIOT AT REST.
DUBLIN, Aug. 28.

Michael Collins was laid to rest on 
Monday in Glasnevin Cemetery, after 1 
a demonstration of national grief ! 
such as has been seldom seen in the ! 
long duration of Ireland’s troubled 
history. Collins went to the grave amid , 
the tears of a nation that worshipped 
him, personally, as a gallant young ’ 
patriot who combined all those 
traits that Irishmen hold dear. It 
was a military funeral. Fellow officers 
who bore the body into the cathedral I 
last night remaining on guard until j 
this morning, when solemn Requiem I 
High Mass was celebrated before a 
multitude that overflowed into the 
street. Sister Mary Celeste came 
from her convent in England to pray 
for her “baby brother” and beside her 
at the grave knelt Sean Collins, broth
er of the dead hero. Pitying eyes , 
were upon Kitty Kiernan, fiancee of 
t|ie dead General who knelt near by.

To make quick chocolate caramel, 
melt three square chocolates in a pan, 
add three-fotirths cup of butler, 1V4 
pounds brown sugar ar.d a fourth cup 
red label Karo. Stir, and cook until 
ropey. Adi a cup chopped nuts, and 
pour into two bread pans. Cut into 
cubes when nearly cold.

With the vinegar to be used for 
salad dressing cover a kernel of garlic 

I Put this into a closed Jar, and when

6TH 11 
Star ts. B.I.Sjr 
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lay, Higgins, j

As the Highland games take place 
Wednesday, it has been decided to 
play the Saints—B.I.8. football game 
to-morrow evening. The champion
ship may depend upon the result of 
this game, and there is a considerable 
amount of Interest among fans, as a 
consequence. It the B.I.S. win, they 
are champions for the third succes
sive year, thus winning the cup for 
keeps. If they draw, they play off 
with the Cadets for first place, while 
to lose would mean that the Cadets 
become champions. The largest at
tendance for the season is expected 
at this game.

NUT SIZE

For Sale by

H.J.SIabb&
concerns

from Germany than from any other even paid as high as 220 per cent, on
nation, and is likely to become a tre- j their 1916 capitalization despite of
mendous" market for German goods in 1 huge sums written off.
the near future, is almost next door. BRITISH TAXES FOUR TIMES
Germany has 60 million of population j GERMANY’S
while France has less than 40 million. _
Owing to her superiority in man pow-1 , *r<k ° at Germany la
er and natural resources, and there- \ y axa lon’ *>ut avers the
tore in production, Germany is un-1 . ermaay a national revenue
doubtedly twice as rich as France. e curren year equals at the

HUGE PRIFITS IN CHEMICALS. whenL/orLt
Germany’s industries are extraor- 2 7n oZr l l .1°

uuu- In other words the people of
Britain are paying four times the 
taxes paid by the people of Germany.

Germany is eating good food drink
ing its full of excellent beer

250 Tons
Labrador Report NUT SIZE

B.IS.
Cape Harrison—Fresh 

winds, clear; poor fishing.
Makovlk—Strong West winds, 

hooking.
Holton and Smokey—Light i 

winds, cloudy; poor fishing.
Grady, Flat Is. and Domlno-^Light 

West winds, cloudy ; poor fishing.
.Venison Is.—Light Southwest wind, 

cloudy; fish scarce.
Battle Hr.—Fresh Southwest winds, 

clear; fair hooking.
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Grove Hill BulletinBeer With a Kick
South

WOMAN FINED $100.
CUT FLOWERS,Charged with brewing hop beer 

over proof, a woman pleaded not 
guilty in the Police Court to-day. Ac
cused had been warned a month pre
viously but continuous complaints of 
drunks on and around her premises 
had caused samples of her brew to he 
taken. D. J. Davies, Government an
alyst, said the strength of the beer 
was the same as Bass’ Ale. Accused 
pleaded for another chance, but as she 
had been warned before, a fine of $100 
was imposed.

,, Wedding B o u q u ets, 
Wreaths, Crosses a n d 
floral designs made at 
Shortest notice.

1500 Sides AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
NEW MANILLA & STEAM TARRED ROPE. 
Also 2000 AMERICAN GOVERNMENT AXES 

—Sy2 lbs. to 4 lbs. each.
Will be sold at Rock Bottom Prices.

North American Scrap and Metal Co’y,
Water Street West (Next Door Reid Electric Store).

and wine
wearing fine clothes, and lastly going 
in for every form of enjoyment to a 
far greater extent than it ever did in 
the palmiest days of the Kaiser. Ger
many is fast overcoming what she 
claims as her meat shortage, by breed 
ing live stock. The fact that the Ger
man masses are not poor, but usually 
well off is apparent to every visitor 
and to every reader of a German news 
paper. Theatres, concerts, hotels and 
restaurants are overcrowder with 
well-dressed people. Even in out-of- 
the-way industrial towns where there 
are no visitors, all the pleasure re
sorts are crammed to their utmost 
capacity. Picture theatres are aris
ing everywhere and producers are 
turning out films in which thousands 
of performers take part.

GAMBLING IS RIFE, 
i Horse racing meets have never 
been so numerous nor so well attend
ed. Young Germany is taking to 
sports with energy. Spectators are 
luxuriously dressed, and carry Zeiss 
glasses, which sell for $60 a pair at 
the Canadian rate. German publish
ers are turning out sumptuous edit
ions and novels which have unlimited 
sale. While beer drinking has de
clined, and the appetite for fine wines, 
champagne excepted, has increased, 
and much wine is imported. A veri
table craze for sweetened llquers, 
chocolates and cigars has set in. 
Liquer consumption has more than 
trebled. Never in German history 
have people been so well dressed, 
nor have they spent so much money 

Speculation

Motor Dinner, Satisfaction guaranteed.
WIPED OUT AMBUSHERS.

QUEENSTOWN, Aug. 28.
A party of seven British artillery

men, from Bere Island, in Bantry 
Bay, who landed Friday at Castletown 
to draw pay for soldiers on the is
land, were ambushed by rebels and 
in the fighting that followed nearly 
all the ambushing party were killed 
or wounded, while the whole of the 
British were practically all wounded, 
some seriously.

J. G. McNELWILL BE HELD AT DONOVAN’S

If anything on a cooking range 
boils over and smokes, open all the 
windows and lift one plate from the 
range to allow the smoke to be drawn 
up the chimney. A little vinegar put 
on to boil will destroy any lingering 
disagreeable odor.

Butterscotch sauce : for ice cream 
is made by cooking together in a dou
ble boiler a cup of sugar, a cup-of 
dark corn syrup and a enp of cream. 
Stir well together and cook for an 
hour; then beat in two spoonfuls but-

The annual dinner of the New
foundland Motor Association will be 
held this year on September 14th. at 
Donovan’s. The dinner will he ab
solutely informal, and a very interest- 
ing jnusical programme is in course 
of preparation. A large number of 
members have signified their inten
tion of being present.

Tel. 847G. P. 0. Box 7»
aug!7,tf

Shipping Notes. FOR SALE
Schr. Review, Symonds, master, 

arrived at Bonne Bay from Halifax 
Saturday with a general cargo for A. 
B. Harding. ,

Schr. A. B. Francis is loading 400 
qtls. of small dry fish at Rose Blanche 
which W. Horwood is shipping to 
Halifax.

S.S. Silvia arrived at Halifax at T 
a.m. to-day.

S.S. Rosalind left New York for this 
port, via Halifax on Saturday and is 
due here Thursday.

S.S. Prospero left Nipper’s Harbor 
Saturday, going North.

Arrived by Sachem i

15 Buggies,
Sailed With Ore, MINERS ENTOMBED.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 28.
Seventy-five men, comprising night 

force of the Argonaut Mine at Jack- 
son, Amador County, are entombed 
as the result of a fire that broke out 
at midnight

5 Surreys,
BOOM FOB BELL ISLAND,

10 Sets Harness,Employees of the British Empire 
Steel Corporation on Bell Island are 
now working day and night getting 
ore shipments ready by direct boats 
for Germany. S.S. Henrick Ibsen 
left Friday night for Bremerhaven 

S. S. Hesperus

After

2 Light Express
MORE TROUBLE IN NEAR EAST.

ATHENS, Aug. 28.
The expected offensive by Turkish 

Nationalists against Greek forces in 
Asia Minor appears to have begun, 
although extent of operations is not 
yet known. Kemalists hurled sever
al divisions against Aflun Karahihz- 
shar, yesterday, in an

with 7100 tons of ore. 
sailed Saturday for Rotterdam taking 
8000 tons of ore to Germany via the 
Dutch port. S. S. Lord Strathcona 
left this morning for Sydney, taking 
8000 tons of ore. Several other ships 
will clear from the Iron Isle this 
week.

I Heavy CoveredSalmon' Plentiful,
• MANY POACHERS CAUGHT.Guaranteed Upholstery it of the exi 

Period th 
“wlf. After 
■tempts, <y, 
1 lull safely] 
Ws for the 
tided the i 
tory by 3 J 
Veard; Lind 
(C.C.C.)

Salmon have been very plentiful in 
the various rivers this year, as a re
sult of the high water early in the 
season, which enabled the fish to get 
up to the pools. Poachers have been 
numerous, but thanks to the vigil
ance of the wardens, several have 
been caught and heavily fined. Cases 
of poaching have occurred at Curling, 
Glenwood, Botwood, Little River, and 
St. Mary’s. The salmon are not tak
ing readily to the fly this year, al
though there- are such large numbers 
in the rivers.

attempt to 
break through the Greek front, but 
an - official statement from Smyrna 
says they were repulsed. Informa
tion both from Greek and foreign 
sources indicates the excellent con
dition of the Greeg Army.

CF. LESTEWhy pay 60 p.c. duty and a high freight when 
you can buy direct from the manufacturers 
here.

We use the best British materials through
out, including Springs, Curled Hair and Cover
ings, in our Suites, and invite comparison in 
quality and price with the best imported Suites 
you can find.

Every piece guaranteed—Samples of Cover
ings and Prices on application.

Get our estimate for loose covers and gen
eral repair work.

Visitors to Seaside.
MANY LEFT TOWN YESTERDAY.

better it put Into jars first, then seal
ed and sterilised.

A well-balanced and. delicious lun
cheon for a cool day is creamed tuna 
fish, baked potatoes, currant buns, 
canned pears, with whipped cream 
and chocolate.

To make sour cream cakes beat 
two eggs well, add ’one cup sugar and 
a cup sour cream. Mix and sift one- 
eigth teaspoon salt one and « half

teb28,eod.tf

on gambling and betting, 
in stocks and shares and exchange^ 
has become universal. The cen
tral streets of the town, are becoming 
filled with small bankers and brokers, 
who serve the gambling mania and 
the business pages of . newspapers are 
filled with advertisements for man
agers and clerks familiar with ex
change and share business.

Of Interest to Tout
The seaside resorts on the Southern 

Shore and on £he Southern side of 
Conception Bay were crowded with 
visitors yesterday, who came to enjoy 
the fresh breezes and forget the 
clammy heat'of town. Many people 
ventured into the sea and found the 

much to their liking.

Peps, Peeps or Pep CASH’S TOBACCO STORE IS *< 
READY FOR THE TOURIST 

TRADE.
The man from England or the 1 

lted Staten or any other count 
| when visiting our city, will fiud I 
favorite brand of Cigars, Cigarell 
Tobacco and other Smokers’ 
ites at our store.

We also carry a full line of PK* 
’Postcards and Books of View 1 
'Newfoundland.

"Our Soda Water Fountain is no*] 
full swing. Our Ice Cold Coco » 
and other Syrups are pronounce! I 
all to be the very best in the city.

A good smoke, a cool drink

notes
Fas not h;

water very 
There was a very large number of 
visitors to the Garden Party at Holy- 
rood.

-some cups flour, one-quarter teaspoon soda 
and one and a-half teaspoonfuls ■ bak- 
ing powder. Add to first ..mixture and 

pedantic flavor with vanilla. Bake in well- 
d diarist greaaed mo<fln tine in moderate oven.

To bake a picnic ham soak it over- 
I I follow night first in. cold water. Then pet'in

to freeh water and bell until nearly 
, tender, allowing to cool In water in 

which it was boiled. Take it out and 
is one of j toll in mixture of breadcrumbs and 
the ther-j brown sugar, and stick whole cloves 
5 degrees | lnto it. Bake in m dripping-pan with 
ne in the a little water in pan, and baste often] 
heat was with sweet vinegar drained from! 
t for the watermelon pickles.

’ WATCH FOR “PALS.
aug28,tf WANTED TO FIGHT WOMEN.

Sable I. Arrives,Rotary To-Morrow, ne met me ana my daughter on the 
main road, and stripping off his coat 
challenged us to fight" said a woman 
from a nearby settlement, Vho was 
the plaintiff in a slander case heard 
before Judge Morris to-day. The “he” 
referred to was a big, strapping, young

S.S. Sable L arrived at 10 a.m. to
day from North Sydney, bringing a 
full freight and the following passen
gers:—Mr. and Mrs. W. Haynes, R. W. 
Netten, Master L. Netten, H. J. Snow 
and C. M. Ripley. The Sable I. leaves 
again for Sydney at 10 a.m. to-mor
row. The following passengers leave 
by the ship:—Mr. and Mrs. MacIntyre, 
A.M. Wiseman, Mrs. F. Mutch, Mrs. J. 
Cheeseman and children, Capt. and 
Mrs. N. J. Kennedy, W. E. Jofies.

WIRELESS DEMONSTRATION.
A wireless demonstration - which 

will be arranged by Mr: J. J. Collins 
of the Marconi Company's local office, 
with the assistance of Mr. Will Meeh
an, ,1s the entertainment to be provid
ed at the wee!
John’s Rotary 
held to-moriw 
straurant.. Ro

A. M. PENMAN CO
Factory, Theatre Hill (over Red Garage). 

Entrance from rear.
P. O. Box 1221, East End

CASH’S TOBACCO ST0B& 
luIy27,eod,tf Water St

whichTel. 1147.
Window and Carpet

work satisfactory 1
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frothingham presents

How did . the game ot crlqket or- 
IglnateT It does not seem to hare ex
isted previous to the reign ot Queen 
Elizabeth; it it did, then there are no 
traces ot it in any shape or fora. body ot Michael Collins, 
Nearly all other forms ot ball-play

DUBLIN. Aug. 17.

Received by Sable Island to-day,
- August 28th:

BED, BLUE and ïELLOW PLUMS and Finest 
GREENGAGES,

Above in 6 quart and small size Baskets.
BlPE TOMATOES—11 Quart Baskets.

HOT GREEN & HOT RED PEPPERS. 
SILVER SKIN ONIONS.

EGG PLANTS.
SUGAR SWEET MELONS.

From the novel by Norah Davie. A stirring mystery story, that presents an engrossing study in 
dual personality. The cast consist» of Jerome Patinsk, Jane Novak, Helen Jerome Eddy and Jos
eph Dowling.

were practised by the, ancients. The 
pastime evidently had its origin in 
"rounders” and stool-ball,” and a 
mild form ot to-day's game was fash
ionable amongst boys in the sixteenth 
century.

‘ Ip those days it . was not scien
tifically played, and pitches were not 
as smooth as a billiard-table. Indeed, 
they were often diversified by saw 
pits. And the bat was crooked.

Slowly, hut very surely, 1 he,game 
becan e popular, aijd a Lord Chester
field advised boys to excel in cricket 
Eton was one ot the first public 
schools to take it up. At this period 
umpires were employed, and stood at 
the wickets Just as they do nowaday», 
but the scores were kept by catting 
notches in tally-boards. The ball had 
heavy cross-seams, and the bats were 
so curved that it was impossible to 
avoid hitting skiers evqry time. Most 
of the fielders stood square-leg. In 
Indian file.

Cricket was complained ot by some 
writers, who, did not think it right 
that butchers and baronets should 
play together; further, they thought

Catafalque before the main Altar ot 
the. great Cathedral. Hère, tomorrow 
morning solemn Requiem Mew Will 
be celebrated for the repose of his 
soul. Sundays total suspension of 
civic activities permitted people to 
render, unrestrictedly, the homage 
they so wished to render the memory 
of a beloved leader. Not from Metro- 
poiitisns alone, but from country dis
tricts nearby. they streamed to the. 
City Hall, where the body laid in 
countless thousands, to gase «pen the 
features ot the ntim to,whom, more 
than anyone else, the people looked 
for a peaceful settlement of Ireland’s 
woes. They came by train, donkey- 
cart, jaunting car and on toot The 
war of hate e»d ambush goee 
on, with ambnehee and sniping, 
where innocent civilians, innocent 
women are wounded and some killed. 
The main fighting is over, but a sud
den attack on Ban try. South Bast ot 
Cork on Friday, by Rebels, shews 
the revolution still in progress and 
Richard Muleahy the new Comman
der-in-chief, baa much to do before 
it can be said that peace and order 
are restored throughout the land.

Mack Seraietl—Two-Act Comedy-" Dabbling in Art
—--------------------r—-----------------------------------!-------------- «-------------------------------------------

We Were Twenty-one” and “Kajan” Jainefi OKver Curwood’e 
greatest story.

COMING—H- B.

the silent
SERVANT.

Gas in the Home

The Kg Ten MileBROWN SUGAR, Ik. lb
(By A. J.)

Thera am many runners practising 
tor the big ten ™Ue and Telegram 
cup, inducing the Halifax champion 
Jack Bell. Meanwhile there are a 
few runners who are active to keep 
onto Bell in the running this time. 
Jack Kavanagh fs getting In trim, and 
Harrison Hill can hold the big cham
pion pretty close. So can Thorburn 
Taylor end Pet Duaphy Is getting 
right Into Bell’s strike tor the ten 
mile. Sullivan. Wall and Ring will 
likely enter, while Marshall, Bailey 
and Hickey am out for something.' 
Them is a man from the hill who is 
nearly as fast as Mr. James, the one 
mile record holder ot a few years 
ago. He is taking long runs nightly. 
Hie stride is something ot a dog tret, 
but he is as quick es “Sweet Echo" 
or "Howard Mann,” and can hold onto 
Bell Just as easy as Jack Kavanagh 
can. He is a short man, about Dave 
Maynard’s style and only carries 97 
pounds in weight. Ron O’Toole is now 
able to run the ten miles, and will 
surely have to be reckoned with tor 
the Telegram cup. Ren Is the local 
five mile champion. He Is about five 
foot three Inches In height. A short 
champion, yet not the only one in 
Newfoundland. We have James May
nard, Kavanagh, Green. Skirting, 
Hoekey, Phelan and others in run
ning. In skating we have Chlslett and 
Donselly, none of which reached five 
foot tour. So a short man need never 
despair of becoming a champion 
either in running or skating. Your 
quickness supplies what you want In 
your else.

Come ! See the Latest Designs 
In the Newest Neckwear

PICKLING SPICES—2 and 4 oz. Packages.
HEINZ PICKLING VINEGAR.
gcal your Jam Pots with ‘PAROWAX,’ 30c. pkt

C. F. EAGAN 646 COOKERS.—Efficient and lab
our-eating.

6AS VIBES-—In the home they save 
time, work and worry. Clean, hygienic, 
heat where and when you want it

6AS WATER HEATERS—Immediate 
hot water, night or day. No vexatious 
delay. Your bath ready at a momenta 
notice.

The above represent a tew ot the 
many GAS appliances now available 
for adding to the comforts of home- 
life. -

For full particulars apply te

2 Stores:
Duckworth Street & Queen'iKoad

L. 6 .TO WRITE A BOOK.
LONDON Aug. 27.

Premier Lloyd George has made 
known that all the proceeds ot his 
forthcoming book will be devoted to 
charity. There has been much criti
cism in certain sections of the press 
over the propriety ot the head ot tiie 
Cabinet writing in book form me
moirs containing official information, 
while still in an official position, and 
making money thereby. In reply Mr. 
Lloyd George authorised the foUow- 
ing statement: "There have been a 
large number of articles, pamphlets 
and books published from time to 
time, containing crttisiams ot my 
direction of the war some written tor 
obviously partisan reasons, and pro
mulgated by parties hostile to the 
Government. These publications 
contain distortions ot fact, cal
culated to mislead the pub
lic.” The Prime Minister feels im
pelled, therefore, to publish at the 
earliest moment hie account ot the 
great struggle. The Prime Minister 
also feels unable te take any person
al advantage . Out of the story of the 
struggle uid ot the suffering nation 
during the great war, and intends the 
whole profits of the book shall be 
devoted to charity connected With re
lief ot be suffering caused by the war.

some varying from £600 to £1,000 
being laid on a match.

The first county match took place 
in 1711, when Kent played England. 
Money was lost and won, and a law
suit resulted. Cricket laws were first 
made at the “Star and Garter,” Pall 
Mall, and one was to the effect that, 
the pitching of the first wicket was 
to be determined by the tossing ot a 
piece of money. The ground was 
chosen where the balls would shoot 
best The "no-ball’’ of ti*t time was 
the same as a ‘‘no-ball" ot to-day. 
Generally speaking the ancient game 
slowly resembled the modern 

other

Mall Reminiscences
ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 

COMPANY.
By ONLOOKER.

: LEAGUE MATCH. ; j excitement prevailed u„.ess amongst 
.I.S.—Star S; B.I.S.- the spectators (Reserved Beats) on 
d on Llewellyn Grounds, j the fence. The Star team did not in- 
July 6th, 1898.) j elude Ned Power, otherwise it was
. . , . . _ „ , - the same as defeated the cup holders,

idance at last night*. whllBt the B.L8. played two forwards
Marge as usual no doubt ^ £ vist-Hlggins and
eing the eve of the general . ". .. , ... OMara. The Irishmen are therefore

m V 2, P,reVa nV to be congratulated on the .bowing
“ t 8 WW m °thl they made against the "shining lights" 
ir team. Sit 6.40 p.m. the
4 up as -foUbVs:— , .Of the eeason.
al Gaul ; backs Ryan. -Bug- ““f* ^«"tulate the Stor
backs Vinnlcombe, CowaJ.?= l-st HSht’s play, combination be-
•wards Brophy, Brownrigg. f, »«***’ “d “ *n*rov-
arshall, Collini., will have to be made to carry
sal To O’Neil; backs Haf ,them through the season.
.Min • wv. nnnnXr Amongst tiie forwards. Condon

Brown rigg excelled,

Ju-Jitsu
Self-Defence,

player-excepting that 
may place his body anywhere within 
the swing of his bat, so as to hinder 
the bowler from catching him, but he 
must neither strike at he nor touch 
he with his hands.’’

An individual

A selection of over 250 
Ju-Jitsu and other secret 
Locks. Holds and Throws, 
described and illustrated. 
The best little book on Ju- 
Jitsu published. Edited by 
W. Bruce Sutherland. Price 
70c.

PHYSICAL CULTURE 
(by W. Bruce Sutherland)

A complete new coarse 
with many full-page illu
strations. 140 pages, cloth 
bound; 90c.

Physical Culture Magaz
ine, published ■ monthly, 
address in Newfoundland. 
Price $3.60 per year to.any

KEARNEY’S
named Brett was, 

about the year 1780, the fastest and 
straightest bowler in England. He is 
described as "tremendous.” A certain 
Lambert was the first to discover "how 
to break a ball, and his deliveries are 
■referred to as "teasing and deceit
ful.’’ Neighbouring county cricketers 
cursed him.

But Lillywhite and Broadhridge, 
who were bright, particular stars 
about 1790, were the parents of mod
em trundling. They were the first to 
Indulge in straight-arm bowling.

The modern style of forward play 
was Introduced about the year 1800, 
and came Into use on account of 
quick deliveries rising to a danger
ous height.

Byes and overthrows did not find 
a place in correct cricket until much 
later, and by most players the in
novation was not appreciated at first.

Cameras> 
Roll films & 
Equipment.

Connolly, Grotty; forwards Mc- 
r, Higgins, O’Mara, Jordan, Tobin. 
He B.I.S. defended the Eastern 
d in the first half, having an uphill 
le at the start against their pow- 
ti opponents, and aise, a dazzling 
i in their eyes. On form the Stars 
eld have rushed matters hav- 
( everything in their 
i the game for this 
i slow

Bat MRS. STEWARTS Home
Made Bread.—eprt.enao

Rescued from Drowning.
simnmrG instructor a yurts 

TRAGEDY.Ice Cream Cones, Fruit and 
Confectionery at COLLETTS, 
106 Duckworth Street, few doors

LUg*$,tt

GARRETT BYRNE,favor.
Net

and uninteresting, 
k ticking being wild, without thé 
khtest attempt at short passe*, the 
Hi being as often “out of play" ka 
Ins inside the touch, line. A trult- 
b corner for the Star ten minute! 
to the start, and one for the B.I.61. 
* minntes after (during which 0’- 
to had a try but shot high) were 
k* only items of note till after 25 
bites play, from some hustling in 
1st of goal, Brownrigg shot right 
k the goalkeeper's hand», the ira
te deciding that the ball waa ever 
kfoal line. A corner also tell to the 
to,which cam* to nothing; but they 
«tinned to press, O'Neil saving to 
filiant form till Lalf time, the teams 
"■tag with the score one—nothing 
"to tovor of the Star. On resuming; 
to Star rushed, the pace getting a 
tie taster, but the strong defence 
•the B.I.S. kept the game pretty 
!° tor some 12 minutes, when the 
to forwards, who were faster on 
^ ball than their opponents, brought 
lfliht ap field, and although the goal 
to partially cleared. Condon (we 

lorod the net—score 2, tor the 
Within three minutes after 

"nrigg shot a third, and It new 
«bd as If we were te be treated to 
l8tor procession to the B.LS. goal, 
11 to the surprise of everyone, the 
tohmen now woke up. and tor the 
•ton* ot time, had, If anything, the 
61 of the exchange, this being the 
■*7 period that Ganl had to exert 
ftelt After two ot three ineffect- 
I attempts, O’Mara at length landed 
"toll safely in the net amidst 

for the B.I.S.. The whistle 
teded the Stars second League 
tocry by 3 goals to L Referee: F. 
teiari; Linesman; F, H. Donnel-

Swlmmtog Instructor Hickey of ; 
Long Pond has yet another life to 
hi* credit Yesterday afternoon a boyj 
•named Kavanagh was swimming out i 
of hie depth when he was seized with * 
a cramp. His companions hurried to 
his rescue, and Hickey, who Was 
stand tog on the bank, also plunged 
to add succeeded to bringing the 
drowning lad ashore. Artificial res
pira ttoo was applied, and Dr. Ander
son, who had been summoned, suc
ceeded to bringing Kavanagh back to 
consciousness. He had fully recover
ed last night. Hickey haa rendered 
valuable service since his appoint
ment as Swimming Instructor at 
Long Pend. v

Bookseller & Stationer.
East Cochrane Street. Everything either Amateurs or ad

vanced Photographers can possibly 
require may be immediately pur- 
chasèd at the Kodak Store.

Cameras of all grades, Roll Films 
of all sizes and all the equipment for 
perfect "snapshot” work are always 
in stock.

Don’t let summer pass without 
some Camera records of thé happy 
days as they go by, and get your re
quirements from us. '

ST. JOHN'S
GROCERY STORES:

Potatoes
12c. Gallon.

Cooking
Apples

20c. Dozen

Lemons
30c. Dozen.

Water
Melons

12c. lb.

SOME FRESH
SUPPLIES.Just Folks

By EDGAR A. GUEST.

ELLIS SCOT
LIMITED,

203 WATER STREET.

ALL THAT SHE ASKS.
A hit of the praise which once ahe 

heard
And a bit of your patience .too;

All that she asks is a kindly word.
When your love wma freeh and new, 

A fond caress when you came at night, 
And her eyes will gleam with the old 

delight
. ti 

lt is man who fashions a woman's 
life,

Shapes it, happy or sad,
And we learn of the husband from the 

wife,
Know him for good or bad,

For her face is an open hook which 
gives •

The world the tale of the life ahe 
lives.

Day by day to the house she stays,
Keeping the home for him;

With the* work' to do and the babes 
to raise

While the cham ot her youth grows 
dim,

But all that she aake from the man is 
this:

A kindly word and the evening kiss.

Oh, you snarling and churlish men.
Sudden and quick to rage.

Changing the home to a tiger den,
Is this good wife’s wage?

Why not give her the toys ot life 
And make her happy to be your wife?

It isn’t the money you make or spend.
Or the great deeds you may do.

Op which the charma ot her. life de
pend,

Her happiness ilea with you.
And all she asks through the years is 

this: >
Your kindly thought and your evening 

kiss.

McGuire’s lee Cream new 
ready for delivery .Wholesale 
only. Phone 794.—toes.tt TOOTON’S

The Kodak Store, : Wafer i 
'Phone 131

HœseàoU Notes. Freeh N. Y. Turkeys. 
Fresh N. Y. Chicken. 
Fresh PJB.L Geese.

Susu izi Port
Broiled ecradt—Split beck and re

move backbone tram a cod or haddock 
Broil over a hot fire to a well-oiled 
wire broiler. Spread with the follow
ing mixture: One-fourth cup creamed 
batter mixed with half teaspoonfn! 
of salt, dash ot topper and a halt 
taMeepoonful finely chopped parsley.

It berries have come from a dusty 
•tore, first look them over, hulling 
them ae you look, end place to a col
ander. Dash hot water over them 
twice, allowing all berries to become 
washed. Finish with cold water, drain 
and torn into a cold, dry dish, and 
place to refrigerator until used.

Make potato rosettes tor a change: 
Aid'two tablespoontuls to a pint ot 
hot rieed potatoes, then a half téa- 
spoonful salt, thsTreaten yokes of two 
eggs end enough hot milk to allow 
mixture to pass through pastry hag. 
Shape rosettes on a buttered tin pan, 
and bake to hot oven until nicely

REPORTS BAIT SCARCE. 
Scarcity ot bait on the Northeast 

Coast is reported by S.S. Susu, which 
reached port from the Fogo Mail 
Service at S a.m. to-day. Small cateh- 
ee are being made along the coast 
with trawls. The Susu brought the 
passengers : —Misses B. Carter, W. 
Winsor, J. Myrlck, L. Edgar, Mullett, 
H. Wallon, G. Myrtck, Andrews, M. 
Myrlck, C. Edgar, E. Bishop, E. 
Penny; Mesdames E. Edgar, J. Peck- 
ford and child, F. Hoddtoott, G. 
House, a J. Myrlck; (Capt) Dalton, 
Messrs. J. Diamond, J. Parsons, B. 
Spurrell, R. Walker, K Way, 6. 
House, R. Burden, L. J. Cull, D. 
White, A. B. Walker, B. Lodge, J. 
Hudson, O. Lodge, E. J. Myrlck, G. 
Shute, R. Myrlck, O. Deveer.

English Cheddar Cheese. 
Fresh Gorgonzola Cheese.

Freeh Edam Cheese. 
Ingersell Cream Cheese. 

Parmesan Cheeee.

BON MARCHE
SPECIALS.

Freeh Celery. 
Fresh Cauliflowers. 
New Grown Peas. 
New String Beans. 

Vegetable Marrows.

J. J. ST. JOHN
DUCKWORTH STREET and 

LeM ARCH ANT ROAD.
MEN’S SOX .. .... ....20c. pair
MEN’S KHAKI SHIRTS .. . $1.40 each 
MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS . .$1.30 each 
MEN’S SUITING 58” wide HBB 

WOMEN’S HOSE .
BOYS’HEAVY HOSE ..
LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS

SPRATTS.
Meat Fibrine Dog Cakes. 

Puppy Biscuit 
Rednjm Meal for Doga.

WEST INDUS SERVICE.—No an
nouncement has yet been made to con 
neetton with the proposed steamship 
service to the Weet Indies, although 
tenders closed a week ago. The Exe
cutive will probably meet shortly to 
consider the-tew tenders submitted, 
none ot which, we understand, are 
local.

PersonaL
Mr. A. Hobba, C. ot B. teacher at 

Burgoyne’s Cove. Smith Sound, T.B., 
who haa been having a short vaca
tion from duty» left tor home by ex
près» yesterday.

Mr. Patrick J. Murphy ot Mt St 
Joseph’s College, Baltimore, will dis
continue Ma course ot studies as a 
teacher at the end ot the achool term, 
and will return to St John's later 
during the coming year. Mr. Murphy 
Is the eldest eon ot the late William 
J. Murphy ot St John’s, West

California Oranges. 
Gravenstein Apples. 
Palermo Lemon». 
CaL Grape Fruit. 

Bartlett Pears. 
Ontario Peaches.

efljjeSAl*»
Usenet* Express Passengers.1 FBOinKEF1

“Early to ®y business

lare, 1 can 
year to

TOO <with the proper

j Crown tile U

vmaAe . .Lie. pair 
. .85c. each 
of Embroid-

cares1
emu»

The following passengers are on 
the express due to the city early this 
afternoon from Port aux Basques.— 
Mrs. L. Huelin, R. and Mrs. Bverley, 
W. T. Robinson, J. and Mrs. Stickland 
and son, Mr. and Mrs. Howes, E. 
Howes, W. Ash, E. R. Reft L. and 
Mrs, Young, E. and Mrs. Hughee, E. 
Richards, Mrs. E. Ford, Mrs. B. Bar
rett and daughter. Mrs. W. Taylor, E. 
and Mrs. Parsons, Miss G. Parsons,

Ripe TemAtoes.
Freeh

■fit"L* »»

New Carrots.
New Beetroot. Savoy, at
Freeh Celery.

to «get

BBS

jrrrj‘TfHS

> v « » ♦ y .*<♦: >: :♦
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saade you that super-tight stringing 
is a tad. Quote him William John
ston: "I go for a racket with thin 
gut and one as tightly strung as I 
can get it done. Tight stringing is 

fastest■ re-

How to Play Lawn Tennis.
Mr. M. Nlkosey, Auctioneer, informs 

us to-day that it is his intention to 
sell by auction all his goods and pro
perty in St. John’s and leave this 
country for good and all. Mr. Nlkosey, 
like many other respectable Syrians 
in St. John’s deeply resents the at
tack that has been made upon him by 
a city weekly paper and feels that in 
the face of such persecution it is 'im
possible for him to continue to do busi
ness here any, longer. He has been in 
this country for 24 years and consid
ers himself a Newfoundlander, having 
worked up a respectable business and 
brought up his children here His 
goods valued at about $8,000 will be 
put up at auction, the sale continuing 
every afternoon and evening. After 
disposing of his goods, he will sell his 
house on the Higher Levels,- his furni
ture and all other holdings and no 
reasonable price will be refused. In 
taking leave of this country, Mr. 
Nlkosey is thankful to God and to 
Newfoundland that he is taking with 
him a good family that he has reared 
here, and before his departure he will 
tell the wholrfstory of his 24 years so
journ here and the story of his ten 
years on Bell Island and the reason 
why he left the Island. He feels that 
unjust comment has greviously hurt 
his character and the characters of 
his fellow countrymen here and thinks 
it hardly fair that because there is 
one black sheep in a flock, the whole 
flock should thereby be condemned. No , 
one should miss the sale that is to be 
held, as everything will be sacrificed. 
—advt

FOREHAND and BACKHAND DRIVING essential to make the 
turns.”

Let us analyze Johnston’s epoch- 
making forehand drive. First we may 
watch his’ footwork—he is lithe and 
quick as a bantam-weight boxer in 
the ring—it is one outward manifes
tation of an alert mind. Often . we 
see him in an expectant, crouching 
attitude, ready to spring into the 
sideways position at a moment's 
warning.. Suppleness, too; \is the 
keynote of his racket work. The 
racket swings easily in the hand; ob
viously it is only lightly held by the 
fingers. Then comes the moment for 
the drive. In a fraction of a second 
he is round into the sideways posi
tion, feet planted wide apart, knees 
bent, left shoulder pointing well to
wards the net Simultaneously, with 
a loose, supple movement, the racket 
is swung far back horizontally, and 
there it is poised for a moment. 
Then as the ball comes up from the 
ground and reaches waist height 
Johnston witl^ a full, loose swing 
brings the racket horizontally sweep
ing forwards on to the ball at the top 
of the bound, and as he does so he 
throws all his weight forward into 
the actual hit. “I strike the ball,’’ 
says Johnston, "when it reaches a 
point slightly behind my left foot” 
And the point where the ball is ac
tually struck is of vital importance 
—an inch makes all the difference to 
the success of the drive.

Finally, he declares, the secret of 
the power he gets into his forehand 
shot lies in the transference of body 
weight -at the moment of hitting the 
ball; it is due to the fact that nearly 
his whole weight is behind the 
stroke. "At the moment of striking 
the ball I am throwing my weight 
from the right to the left foot.” In 
this stroke the racket arm swings 
back bent at the elbow ; the one 
thing to strive for is. suppleness. 
Then, in the swing forward, the el
bow straightens at the mojfeent of 
impact and the driving power comes 
almost wholly from the shoulder. On 
no account should the follow- 
through be consciously checked ; the 
racket should, in the cross-court

At WALTER CHAFFS

LADIES’ VESTS > 2 
with long sleeves’ -'S 

Only 25c. ’ |

LADIES’ HOSE 
BÏack and Tan. 

Only 20c.

MISSES’ HATS. 
Just the hat j 

school wear. Coloi 
Navy, Saxe, R( 
Fawn and Grey 

Only $1.80.

lish courts, has ever produced the 
hurricane service delivery of a Til- 
den, a McLoughlin, a . Gobert or a 
Patterson. You cannot find one— 
throughout the whole history of the 
game. Does that not suggest lack 
of initiative, even lack of Initiative 
abilities?

Then I recall our war record in 
the air. Did the personnel of our 
air service lack those qualities which 
nowadays seem to spell success on 
the tennis courts—dash, pluck and 
initiative? No; there can be no doubt 
of that! So what we want mainly 
to do is to inspire our coming play
ers with the newer spirit of the 
overseas champions, with the quali
ties that gave us the aerial suprem
acy in war time. Therefore I urge to 
the rising 0neratlon: learn to hit, 
eschew patball, make of your lawn 
tennis a game fit for a man to be 
playing. Accuracy will come with 
practice, providing that your stroke 
production is along sound lines.

This one lesson is of vital conse
quences, and before passing I want to 
reinforce these words with the advice 
of some champions who have suc
ceeded along these lines, because the 
other day I met a London editor who 
doubts the whole question as to whe
ther hitting was the best policy. Some 
readers may likewise want the con
firmation I offered him. First of all 
listen to William M. Johnson, ex- 
champion of America, and the finest 
hitter the game has ever produced. 
He is of slight build, stands only 5 
ft. 6 in. and weighs under nine stone; 
his hitting powers, therefore, are not 
due to exceptional physique. Yet at 
the age of twenty years he became 
national champion

CHILDREN’S HATS.
Red, Navy & Black 

Felt, trimmed with 
Black Leather bind
ing.

) \ jCALORIC HEAT 
IFOR NEW HOMES
■■HHI

Time are 76,000 users of the patented 
CsloriC Pipeless Furnace—in every state 
In the United States, In Canada and in 
Alaska. Every ueer is a living reason why 
ytu should have a CafcriC Every user n 
proof and pledge that your fan4fc/ . will en
joy Increased comfort and economy when 
the CaloriC eposes iqto your home.

Only $1.98,tual hit Here, therefore, we may 
usefully proceed to a scrutiny of the 
methods of the world’s champions ; 
we may attempt to penetrate the se
crets which 
speed and s 
shall see mr 
can Improve his game by earnest en
deavour to follow in their footsteps.

Every ambitious player must 
strive hard to attain some measure 
of skill in driving the tennis ball off 
the ground. He should cultivate a 
fast drive and must become as con
fident in handling the back-hand 
drive as he feels sure of the fore
hand ball.

Given a good playing surface the 
young player, if he displays dogged 
persistency and will concentrate upon 
every stroke, can acquire a hard, ac
curate drive in three or four years. A 
few years ago I should have been, 
and I was, held up to general ridi
cule for such a statement. To-day, 
however, the modern youngsters, and 
more especially the Continental boys 
and girls, are demonstrating daily 
that, given the necessary pluck, this 
promise is liberally true. The old 
school’s teaching said: “Learn to 
get the ball over the net; perhaps 
the other fellows will miss it.” The 
up-to-date youngster says: "Smite 
the ball hard; hustle your opponent 
every time.” So, before the war, we 
believed that the acquisition of a 
drive meant ten years’ hard work 
and a rich father; to-day we know 
of a score of young Continental play
ers who, by hitting hard and always, 
can now produce flrst-claes drives 
and tremendous punch with only 
three or four years’ spare-time prac
tice—and no private means.

The plain fact of the matter is 
that lawn tennis in other countries 
is speeding up tremendously every 
year, and English players are not 
keeping step with this advance. We 
are still relying upon the methods 
and the moods which produced our 
types of steady base-line players, 
and in consequence, England is now 
lagging far behind in the interna
tional struggle for supremacy on the 
courts. Sometimes I wonder whether 
modern tennis has not gone beyond ! 
us ; whether as a race we have the

EMBROIDERY.
Just a few yards 

left of our wonderful 
Bargain in Embroid- 
ery, 10” wide.

Only 17c. yard.

CHINTZ.
300 yards Linen 

.Chintz; beautiful flor
al designs.

Only 28c. yd.

^CALORIC* HEAT. 
(FOR OLD HOMES

'.Th» A»OVt » ICTUS! SHOWS THE 
401 TEAS 01» HOME OF W.L.CHOTM* 
WURLINSTON.AY, WHICH IS MATEO

;overn their wonderful 
oke, and maybe we 
far any average player

with A ’CaloaiC

The Caloric bests of «rooms!
<V»ii«> »m rtfitur. Gives you summer

Open Every Night until io o’clockSaves K to H the fuel. Installed In dd I out or
.usually in a day. Manufactured and Walter C Chafeteed by the Monitor Stove Company, Cincinnati.

Ohio, and backed by ourd by our own personal 
completelywatiefied. Nthat you must be

spring houee-deaning, la the most practical time foe

274 WATER STREET (opp. Bowring Bros.)'
Jne22,Smo,th,f,m

BOWRING BROS., LTD
Hardware Department.

LIVERPOOL SALTWedding Bells.

FORWARD—FRENCH.
At the home of Mrs. N. Forward, 

Carbonear, a quiet but pretty wedding 
took place at 4 o’clock, Wednesday 
afternoon 73rd inst., when Miss An
nie E. Forward of Carbonear and Mr. 
W. W. French, son of Mr. Robert 
French of Harbor Grace were united 
in hymens bonds. Rev. W.B. Bugden 
officiating. To the strains of the wed
ding march which was played by Miss 
May Noseworthy the bride entered 
the room leaning on the arm of Mr. 
Robert Fraize, who performed the 
duties of father giver. The bride was 
prettily attired in a dresp of navy 
blue with hat to match. Miss C. V. 
Forward of Carbonear, acted as 
bridesmaid and the groom was ably 
supported by Mr. Warren Goodwin, of 
Harbor Grace. After supper was 
served, when the usual toasts were 
engaged in, and the health of the 
bride and groom duly honored, the 

| happy couple motored to Bay Roberts, 
where the honeymoon was spent. The 
bride was the recipient of many pres
ents, the groom’s gift being a cheque. 
It is the sincere wish of their many 
friends that happiness will be theirs, 
as they voyage along over the Matri
monial Sea.

COR.
■ Hr. Grace Aug. 25th. 1922.

IN STOCK!
See “Advocate” August 22nd, 11)22 :

“The mined Salt such as Liverpool has nev
er produced the pink discolouration and we 
have never been able to find any red organ
isms in mined Saits.”

THIS IS THE OPINION OF SCIENTISTS 
WHO HAVE BEEN STUDYING THE CAUSE 
OF PINK IN FISH.

For Prices, apply to

THE OfUCI NPELi FURNACE TRIPLE
• The MS. Co.

aug25,eod,tf

NOTICERemarkable Feature at 
The Nickel To-night.

BEAUTIFUL CLOTHES DISPLAYED 
IN “THE OTHER WOMAN.”

of the United 
States, defeating R. N. Williams and 
Maurice McLoughlin. Can you think 
of any English boy who ever reach
ed championship rank at the age of 
twenty? No! And why? I say it is 
chiefly because of method. So lis
ten to Johnston’s advice.

"My advice to the keen youngsters 
who want to improve is: cultivate 
your hitting powers, hit hard always. 
Never mind the early mistakes; go 
for your shot with pluck. After
wards you can always steady down. 
It is easy to steady down, but once

BOWRING BROTHERS, LÎd
duction, Hodkinson released, which 
is at the Nickel Theatre to-night. 
Miss Novak is a radiantly beautiful 
blonde, possessed of the histrionic 
ability to a rare degree, and has been 
seen in many successful pictu pro
duction in the past which called for 
the displaying of all her infinite tal
ent. She is perhaps best remembered 
for her splendid work in support of 
William S. Hart in such pictures as 
"The Tiger Man," “Selfish Yates,” 
and “Wagon Tracks,” and she also 
registered most successfully in Mar
shall Neilan’s production “The River’s 
End.” Not only as an emotional ar
tist of rare ability is Miss Novak fa
mous, but she has won for herself the 
reputation of being one of the 
best-dressed girls on the screene. 
She is never garish nor loud 
in her costumes manages to 
impress one with , her absolute 
knowledge#of “how to dress.” While 
most of her past pictures have given 
her but little opportunity of display- ! 
ing beautiful clothes, the role which 
is hers in "The Other Woman” per
mits of the wearing of many charm
ing frocks, an opportunity of which 
Miss Novak has taken the fullest ad
vantage, and as a result a rare treat 
is promised the feminine patrons of 
the Nickel Theatr/e when Miss Novak 
and her

aug25,3i

NEW. ARRIVALS!aug21,4i,m

NOTICE
Corona and Dorothy Kingston Chocolates. 
Corona and Martineau One Cent Goods. 
Ben Bey and Adad Cigars.
Ingersoll Cream Cheese, Roasted. Peanuts, 

Mail orders filled- promptly.

Here and There.
STAFFORD'S"!!OS QUITO 

OIL, only 20c. a bottle; Postage 
3c .extra—jne27,tf

MED AT HARTFOBD, U.S.A.: _
Mr. David Bentley received a mes
sage Saturday from his sister inform
ing him that his brother William had 
passed away on Friday at Hartford 
Conn., U.S.A.

In the matter of the Companies’ Act 
and in the matter of the Notre Dame 
Trading Company, Ltd-
Notice is hereby given that the credi

tors of the above named Company are 
; required on or before the 25th day of 
| September next to send their names
| and addresses and the particulars of French fishery cruiser "Casslopee” 
their debts or claims and the address- arrlved ln port {rom the Banks on 

I es of tt*tr Solicitors, if any, to the un- *, .
I dersigned Liquidator of the said Com- Saturday and is now taking coal sup- 
; pany, and if so required by notice in plies from Harvey’s.
! writing from the said Liquidator, or 
| personally or by their Solicitors to 
come in and prove their said debts or 

I claims at sue# a time and place as 
! shall be certified in snch notice, or in 
default thereof they will be excluded 

distribution

WE ACT AS 
AGENTS FOR 
EXECUTORS

P. F. FEARN & CO., Lid.,
Box 667. 200 Water St. Phone 734.

JUST ARRIVED

500 Rolls
(y HOSE who have had 

placed upon them 
the responsibilities of 
Executorships or Trus
teeships and find the 
burdens connected 
therewith greater than 
they care to undertake, 
will do "well to place 
their responsibilities 
with the Montreal Trust 
Company by appointing 
the Company their agent.

1919, advocates hard hitting, and MEETING;—As will be not
when ln court he invariably prac- ed Per advertisement, the Regatti 
Uses what he preaches. Andre Go- Committee are requested to attend a 
bert is yet another pillar of the hit- flnal meetinS, which will be held ir 
ting school ; he chooses deliberately the T-A- Armoury tomorrow (Tues- 
to risk a double fault in serving ra
ther than give an opponent oppor
tunities to get into his stride. And 
Gobert has had a dominating influ
ence upon the present generation of 
young Frenchmen, practically all of 
whom are virile hitters—Dauet, Du
pont, Brugnon, J. Borotra, Alharran 
and others. These Parisian young
sters. on the last two occasions of 
the annual Paris-London match, have 
demonstrated in court how the new 
sA-d of stroke overwhelms the best 
that London can put up against 
them.

For modern hard hitting the play
er must begin by selecting a racket 
with supev-tight stringing—what the 
manufacturer calls drum-tight, and, 
by the way, what many simply hate 
to be compelled to supply. There 
are, however, one or two makers 
now In the market of whom the pro
per tension can be obtained. Don’t 
be fobbed off on this score with 
something "Just as good.” Don’t lis
ten to the salesman who would per-

4S«

HOUSES ARE WANTED BY USfrom the benefit of 
made before such debts or claims are 
proved.

Dated the 19th day of August, 1922.
HABOLD OXLEY,

aug21,4l,m_______________Liquidator,

We are besieged by people every day of the week looking for 
HOMEStq rent, owing to their not having sufficient money to . 
buy. j

We hare now completed arrangements with a Moneyed Es- j 
tats to invest their money ln the buying of Houses for parties >- 
of good reputation. After the Summer's business our list is 
partially depleted, and we now invite parties with Houses to 
sell in any part off the City to list same with us, to meet the 
Fall’s requirements.
_ We pay CASH for all houses transferred through our hands. /

1,2 and 3 plyMustad’s Hooksco-workers brighten the 
screen here to-night and to-morrow 
night. •ALSO— e haveSend full particulars Immediately of the Property you have for 

sale. Our Motto: First listed, first sold.’ ^

FRED. J. ROIL A CO.,
Real Estate and Insurance 'Agents, 

BnaDwood Bldg. Duckworth Street

New FallPersonal,
End TamsMr. F. Johinsen of the Biological 

Department of the Geological Surrey, 
Ottawa, who has been here the past 
few days pursuing studies and mak
ing collections for his Department, 
has succeeded in making a most inter
esting collection of marine and fresh 
water life, ranging from almost mic
roscopic plankton to codfish. He ex
pressed great surprise at the number 
and variety so far exhibited. From 
here he proceeds to various points 
as far as Port aux Basques. He will 
publish an account of his studies here 
which will oo of very great interest

Just say
The Great Nor

wegian Fish 
Killer.

THEY NEVER MISS
Ask for Mustad’s.

aprll26jn,t]),tay

Blue = jay In cases and barrels. 

For immediate Delivery 

’Phone 812

MONTREAL TRUST 
COMPANY to your druggist

C0RTIwot
The simplest way to end a 
corn is Blue-jay. A touch 
stops the pain instantly. Then 
the corn loosens and comes 
out. Made in a colorless 
clear liquid (one drop does 
it I) and in extra thin plas
ters. The action is the same.

ROYAL BANK BUILDING. 
Sir Herbert S. Holt.. .President 
A. J. Brown, X.C.,... Yice-Pres. 
F. orppnaMson. .(tail Manager 
KjUj’alfrc.v, ’Mgr, St John’s 

octl4,3i,eod

The Only Phonograph
that can stand the test of direct comparison with liv

ing artists is

THE “NEW EDISON”
The Phonograph with a Soul.

ARTHUR R. STANSFIELD,
, . Edison Dealer, 178 Water Street

A fullEAST END FEED & 
PRODUCE STORE

range 
”ow in stock. 
Put up in 1 ozj 
a beautiful Sw|

McGuire’s Ice Cream now 
ready for delivery. Wholesale 
only. Phone 794.—JneS.tf

Pain Stops Instantly
to science. augl7,tf

BILLY’S UNCLE By BEN BATSFORD
w£lv . exnx t wvigs Mat Yv\ COU-VCWHC e,\U 6 DOR. WWW GVJES YOUUXXXHC. uv—\N% CjCTV 

A. ACV. . ^
YWfc PKYMOto COUJECnON 
vAffeHCV AAX V QfcN

vvœ. vvtpvsAç.soM
SO.VVVWC,?/ TO COIVcCT HÜO.V

f "mess. t>ws
SHOOXXt* VtOCVEXS
*YTV6.waot-e\yr
Y*** AS. USAVK J

Double-tenement Residence. To fit childri 
to 14 years, 
best value yet 
•old daily. (

ZtUKTCW
Iconxcrosis,-

UMGA? v 11---- «* WUCC-ObUiCy
basement tenement house on Gower St.,„, thoroughly 
renovated last year, with new water and sewerage 
sendee, and electric light with separate meters.

btreet floor easily converted into general store or 
ice cream parlor and large basement for storage or 
workshop, with rear entrance from yard, or entire 
house can easily command $40 to $50 monthly rent 
from two tenants.

Appointment to inspect, fend particulars from

Wih,

CHAMBERS.

U RNAC r

I "t-/I .;: t.ol <~l

j-> | j |y jo | j |<j
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continuesSugar—Refined 
firm owing chiefly to the demand 
from Europe. Heavy consignments of 
both raw and refined have been going 
forward "the past month which stab*. ’. 
ilised the market in the United StateerM 
where a further advance is. expected. ; 
In fact raw sugar is now half a cent 
dearer than it was last week. The 
local quotation . for American White 
Granulated is $11:76 per 1Q0 lbs.. The j 
imports this week are 600 barrels, 
476 sacks, and 326 cases. v ’ 

Potatoes—This week 380 barrels', 
and 80 sacks' were imported by tto 
S.S. "Rosalind” new Nova Scotia po-j 
tatoes. The local -crop is turning out 
well, and with a continuance of fav- ^ 
orabie weather farmers expect good.

householders are

Produce and Pnmrions.

The Shoe of Worth 
Women of Refinement Announce

THREE results. Sales to 
being made in half and quarter bar
rels at $1.80 and $1.00 respectively. 
The local price in the stores is -16 to 
20 cents a gallon. Imported potatoes 
are selling at $3.60 to $4.00 per bar
rel. Local grown will supply the mar
ket generally from now till Novem
ber.- *

Hay—Although" the hay crop in 
Canada has been p large one. The 
prospects of a renewal of a brisk- hay 
export trade to the" United States is 
causing a halt in the expected de
cline in price. Three years ago the 
United States relieved Canada of 
most of its surplus hay at $38 to $40 
a ton. Something like this is again 
anticipated to absorb the extra crop 
of new “Timothy.” Meanwhile sales 
are going on this week in Montreal 
at $20 per ton for No. 2 and $18 for 
No. 3. The prices of old Timothy are 
holding at $25 and $23. Local prices 
are still $40 per ton and $2 per hun
dredweight for new. The S.S. Manoa 
brought in 150 bales and the Canadian 
Sapper 67 bales this week.

ies’ Fall 
and Winter

COATS

Made, by
Archibald Bros

Harbor Grace.

it is impossible to • fofrm any opinion One cent Candies for the Kid- 
of how the market will go. At the • dies COLLETTS, 106 Duck- 
present time the .demand is steady , worth Street, few doors East 
for all Hat is obtainable in the local1 - -
market at $lWfor good lots. The ex
ports this wéek were 37,946 gallons.

Cod Liver Oil—Great expectations 
are entertained by all local dealers 
from the investigations now being 
made by the scientists sent out by the 
British Government. It is too early to 
give any definite information, but 
from facts that have been heard from 
those intimately connected with Dr.
Zilva and Mr. Graham they have ex
pressed their amazement at the won
derful and unique conditions in New
foundland that adapt themselves to 
fishery life on our coast. They have 
seen nothing elsewhere to compare 
with it and are impressed according
ly. With such environments they 
forecast that our fish and livers must 
be of exceptional quality. The exports 
this week were 4816 gallons to Liver
pool.

Lobsters—The lobsters put up in 
patent cans this season, about 75 per 
cent, of the pack, have turned out 
exceptionally well. Importers in Great 
Britain are asking that all lobsters 
in future be sent them put up in pa
tent cans. The fishery ended on Aug
ust 12, and is reckoned to be about 
9000 cases. Three-fourths of the 
catch is exported. The opinion 
amongst retailers this week is that the 
price will decline now that the big 
orders are all filled. There will be no 
fall fishing this year.

Flour—The decline in wheat is not 
so strongly in evidence this week as 
last. The September quotation hovers 
around 102% since Wednesday. Pend
ing the information of the proposed 
Canadian Wheat Board wheat trans-' 
actions have been next to a standstill 
at Winnipeg, while the United States 
has taken advantage of the situation 
and unloaded fifty million bushels.
The quotations are still $9.26 for 
Windsor Patent, etc., but flour for 
October delivery will be lower. Im
ports this week were 12,074 barrels.

Pork—The U.S. Pork market is 
fairly active this week at steady pri
ces. In Chicago the small supplies of 
export barrelled pork have caused 
firmer prices. This is regarded as 
merely temporary, as the hogs which 
are ininore than average supply and 
with the large com crop in sight, 
there is not likely to be any advance 
in the pork prices that rule here at 
present, viz: $29 for Fat Back and 
clear; $31.50 Ham Butt; $39 Family 
Mess, and $24 Spare Ribs. The im
ports this week were 896 barrels by 
the Canadian Sapper.

Beef—The imports this week were 
210 barrels by the S.S. Rosalind and 
Sable I. The local market is still un
changed and the easy prices that 
prevailed all the season still prevail.
Bos. Flank $22; Extra Family $21;
Family Special $18; N. J. Boneless 
$17, and Morris’ Boneless $16.60.

EBsmaroammainaasaE

PIPE! Sea Fight

Regular and extra large sizes
Black, Galvanized and Brass

All sizes up to 6 inch

ALSO
“ a

Fittings,
Valves

to 42 and stout sizes 42 to 52 fsizes 34

JOB’S STORES,Ltd

Advance Showing
ley to y y

SKIRTSNew Fall Millinerylist U

fe have opened and are now showing the latest in Ladies 
ew Fall Millinery: also Ladies’ and Misses’ Sport Hats 
Id Tams. SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

hands, 
ive for

Mail Orders Promptly Attended to
display and ready for 'yourAll now on

C0RTICELLI
WOOLS. inspection.

A full range of colours 
”” in stock. This wool is 
M up in 1 oz balls, and is 
a beautiful Sweater Wool. Special Line of

Per Ball 25c,

going atCHILDREN’S
BLACK
HOSE. $6.98*o fit children from 3 years 

fears. These are the 
TJlue yet offered ; dozens 

lid daily. Only
Pur Paw 1 Qy.

II New lower St - THAT CORN 
will vanish when

STAFFORD’S CORN CURB
is used. It is easy to apply. 
16c. Postage 3c. extra.

DR. r. STAFFORD A SON, 
Wholesale and Retail Chemists

256 Water StreetPrice

Adjoining Roper & Thompson* Jewellers
t Say Paper, Say The Evening Telegram mmm

1 L-l r I r-lot nl ' (!4-J.ji.Kolr4(ctf-Kr-lcl.r-l r-l ri',i! c

■|t|j|u |Uj)p,|ll |o |o

WHITE FELT 
CRUSHER 

HATS.
A Job Line of Girls’ White 

Crusher Hats; these are 
much worn now, would be 
nice for school wear.

Each 60c.

COTTON
BLANKETS.

Size 64 x 76. A nice heavy 
Blanket, and come In either
Blue or Pink borders.

Per Pair $3.70

COTTON
BLANKETS.

Small size; 60 x 76. A 
strong Blanket Only a-lim
ited number of these on 
hand.-

Per Pair $2.50

WHITE
BED-SPREADS

A Special lot of White 
Quitte; size 74 x 84. In or
der to appreciate this value 
you should see these.

Each $2.80 .
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Reid-Newfoundland Co., lAni^Jnst Pure, Rich, Wholesome Milk Ladies Under VestsSalad Dressing,Libby’s 
7 1-2ol, 25c. bottle.

Afternoon Teay Cake 
Mixture, contains all 
the ingredients re
quired .. .. .. .. ..

Best Values 
Obtainable

GLENCOE
South West Coast Service

Another lot of these quick selling goods 
lately opened.

Ladies While Cotton Vests
only 17c. each.

Passengers leaving St. John’s on 8.45 a.®, 
train, Tuesday, August 29th, will connect with 
S.S. Glencoe at Argentia, for usual ports of call 
between Argentia and Port aux Basques.

I action

| Trade Supplied by ©I F. M. O’LEARY, Muir Building, §
X ST. JOHN’S. H

<00000000000000000000000000»

Ladies White Cotton Vests
In extra fine quality goods, both in short sleeve 
and sleeveless makes, only 35c. each.

Ladies Superior Quality Vests
With Crochet Lace fronts.

Without sleeves, only ..
With short sleeves, only

STYLE PLUS QUALITY—AND THE LAST 
WORD IN GOOD VALUE.

Reid-Newfoundland Co., LimitedBOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.
GROCERY. 40c. eachSay! Mr. Blacksmith, 45c. each

What about investing in a good Portable Forge? 
We have them.

RED CROSS LINE!‘The Celebrated ChampionSpecials tor This Week ! HENRY BLAIR Schedule of Sailings for September Month. 
NEW YORK HALIFAX ST. JOHN’S— Also, —

A word to our friends THE MILLMEN. We 
carry a full line of your supplies. Outport or
ders promptly attended to.

New arrivals of Misses’ and Children’s

DUVETYN CLOTH COATS.
Latest styles, colors mostly Fawns, running from 
$6.50 up.

Also a new shipment of Children’s Skuffer Shoes, 
sizes 5 to 11, at $1.45 pair.

From St John’s, Nfld. From New York
Saturday’s at 12 o’clock (Noon). Saturdays at 11 a.m.

S. S. ROSALIND............September 2nd. .................S.S. SILVIA
S. S. SILVIA ...................September 9th. .. S.S. ROSALIND
S. S.ROSALIND...............September 16th. .... .. S.S. SILVU
S. S. SILVIA '....................September 23rd................................... S.S. ROSALIND
S. S. ROSALIND............. September 30th................S.S. SILVIA

Round Trip Tickets with six months’ stop-over privilege! 
issued at special rates. |

Reid-Newfoundland Co.. Limited
WATER STREET STORES DEPT.

aug26,28.31-septl,5,7,9,ll,13,16 You have Pictures 
to Frame?

Thursday, i
AT 8 1

At our Rooms, coi

I. LEVITZ, 252 Water St
Opp. Dicks’ & Co.

Colonial Streets, a la 
Adies’ wearing , app 
iilk, Cream Linen, I 
lie, Dresses. Dancir 
>ers, Shoes,:
Street Dres8S»,»à#fc-

THURSDAY Mrr

Dowden &
iug29,21 -

Through rates quoted to any port.AdOv v‘
For further Information re passage, fares or freight rates, 

etc., apply to

HARVEY & CO., LTD., St. John’s, Nfld., Agts.
BOWRING 6 COMPANY. G. 8. CAMPBELL Sc CO,

17 Battery Place, New York, Agents.
General Agents. * Halifax, N.S,

We have the correct mouldings 
to frame them. No need to 
worry about what kinds of 
Moulding you’ll require for 
your pictures if you send them 
to us for framing. We can 
frame, correctly and distinctive
ly, anything from the smallest 
photograph to the largest en
graving.

Send along your pictures to 
us and we guarantee to delight 
you with our prompt and per
fect workmanship, and our 
reasonable prices.

A FICTION BARGAIN Headquarters tor ApplesGarland’s Bookstore
3 of the following for $1.25 

—And Others—
Soprano—By F. Marion Cranford.
The Heather Moon—By C. M. & A. M. Williamson. 
Cousins and Others—By Katherine Tynan.
A Man from the North—By Arnold Burnett.
His Great Adventure—By Robert Herrick. 1 
Fanny Lambert—By H. DeVere Stacpook.
A Glorious Lie—By Dorothea Gerard.
The Sky Pilot—By Ralph Connor.
The Nursing Home—By Arthur Applin. 

vjÿThe Trail of the Sword—By Gilbert Parker.
^ ÎThe Red City—By S. W. Mitchell. 
p She Old Blood—By Frederick Palmer.

!A Servant of the Public—By Anthony Hope. 
Notwithstanding—By Mary Chalmondeley.
The Honey of Romance—By M. C. Braby.
A Far Country—By Winston Churchill.

In stock

100 barrels “Duchess”
Farquhar Steamship LineNos. 1, 2, 3 and Domestics.

At our Rooms, d 
Colonial Streets, a 1 
Hen's Clothiug. cod 
Suits, Evening SJ 
Brown, Dark Bhie. 
Boots, Shoes, Oven 
Boat, etc,

THURSDAY J

Dowden &3
mg29,2i I

104 boxes Cal. firavensteins PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE.
ST. JOHN’S TO NORTH SYDNEY. 
STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE L” 

—SAILS—
From St. John’s every Tuesday, 10 a.m.
From North Sydney every Saturday, 2.30 p.m. 
One way $27.00—First Class only—Including all 

meals and berth.
Freight accepted and rates quoted to all points.

FARQUHAR TRADING CO, HARVEY & Co., Ltd. 
Agents, North Sydney. Agents, St. John’s, N.F.
aug3.6moB„w,f,m

Choice Stock, Low Prices

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.
--------- St, John’s.---------

The Power and the Glory—By G. M. Cooke. 
The Way Home—By Anther of The Wild Olive.

Eeading Bookstore,
angîS&nysçtn, 177-9 Water Street, GEORGE NEAL, -arpenters &j

- (By order of 
Lumber, laths, 
ixer, etc., belong!

■ Bowering, at 11Limited

Have You Seen the
Ï JEWETT CAR?
^THEJEWETTIS PAIGE BUltT.

*t the lumber yard.
J large stock of li

Jot 2 x 4 Spruce.
| ]°t 8x8 Spruce.

Jot Plowed and ' 
[ lot Matched Boai 

lot 2 inch Plank.BARGAINS IN MEN’S COLLARS
BestXlrade H

TO ALL }®t 1 Inch Sprue, 
Jot Plowed and 1 
Jot assorted 2 x < 
jot mostly PineSHOOTERS!

When you shoot you either 
hit or miss. You can’t miss with 
our

D 'Indttsfcy Paige engineers and mechanics in the Paige 
chops» .From its Paig&^jrigin the Jewett inherits those 

\ unmistakable marks of Quality, characterising the 
\ work of a group of men, who for ten years past, have 

\been building the fine six-cylinder cars, bearing the 
L Paige-monogram.

Let us demonstrate to you its remarkable power 
- and quality—5 passenger touring—$2200 ; sudnn 

, $2850.

MANUFACTURE» 
BY A WELL- 

KNOWN MAKER

Oar Custom Made Clothes are Individual In gtyk 
and at all times possess an appreciable advantage in 
fabric, tailoring, finish, fit and fashion.

CARTRIDGES
W. P. SHORTflLL,

SPECIAL.
Single barrel, 12 guage, breech 

loading guns. A regular Bargain !

, THE AMERICAN TAILOR.

300 Water Street.
•PHONE—477. P.O. BOX—445.

100 doz. Men’s Collars, Sizes 121-2 to 17
POPULAR STYLES.

Soft Collars, 25 cts. each 
Dressed Collars, 15c. each, 2 for 25c.

TEMPLETON’S
-If ft'» awhenlcel 

we hev. ft"
LIMITED. Nosworthy jjjAnglo-American

Garage,
JOS. COCKER,

«RHfiifiriiHHfiSaRRfimefafayaRRfifiRfifi
Sunbeam Evaporated Milk thoroug] 

tires. T 
We for hi 

heavy aj 
;ra apply ]

Absolutely best possible quality
Selllnsj at 16 cents per tin

P. F. MALONE,
New Gcftrer Street ~

KARL S. TRAPNELL, Opt. D,
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST,

307 Water Street, Upstairs.
HOÜRS-10-I

Now in Stock:
50 Cases VALENCIA ONIONS, SILVERPEEL—fiv, 
BANANAS—Ripe and Green.
20 Barrels NEW POTATOES.
50 Cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES.
50 Barrels , CHOICE GREEN CABBAGE.

BURT & LAWRENCE.
14 NEW GOWER STREET.

Paige Distributor.

Duckworth

Forty-Three Years in the Public 
Service--The Evening Telegram

Evenings by

Ad vertise in The Evening Teleg
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DRAKE’S 

SPONGE CAKES, 
25c.

G. WASHINGTON 
COFFEE.

No trouble, made in 
the cup at the table.

Corn on Cob
(Tins)

Knox Gelatine 
Queen Olives. 
Arline Honey. 

Chiver’s 
Marmalade. 
Guava Jelly.

Moonlight 
Mellows. 

Plain & Toast- 
ed.

Cherries 
(Tins), 60c.

Sliced Peaches
Swansdown 
Cake Flour.

2%’s tins, 
60c.


